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UNITEDSTATESPATENTANDTRADEMARKOFFICE 

BEFORETHE ADMINISTRATIVELAWJUDGE 

In the Matter of: Proceeding No.D2017-24 

Kley Achterhof, December 11,2018 

Respondent. 

Appearances: 

Melinda DeAtley,Esq. 
Elizabeth Mendel,Esq. 
Associate Solicitors 

United States Patent and Trademark Office 

Raymond Burrasca,Esq. 
Kley Achterhof,Esq. 

Before: AlexanderFERNANDEZ,United States Administrative Law Judge' 

INITIAL DECISION AND ORDER 

This matter arisesfrom a ComplaintandNotice ofProceedings under 35 U.S.C.§32 
("Complaint")filed by the Director ofthe Office ofEnrollment and Discipline("OED Director") 
for the United States Patent and Trademark Office("USPTO"or"the Office")requesting that 
Kley Achterhof("Respondent")be suspended or excluded from practice before the USPTOfor 
violating its disciplinary rules.^ The essence ofthe Complaint is that Respondent,who is nota 
registered practitioner,engaged in the unauthorized practice oflaw in patent matters before the 
USPTO,held himselfout as being able to provide patent legal services before the USPTO,and 
advised patent clients to make submissions to the USPTO asprose filers, when they were 

'Pursuantto an Interagency Agreement in effect beginning March 27,2013,Administrative Law Judges ofthe U.S. 
DepartmentofHousing and Urban Development are authorized to hear cases brought by the U.S.Patent and 
Trademark Office. 

2 Effective May 3,2013,the USPTO Rules ofProfessional Conduct apply to persons who practice before the Office. 
See 37 C.F.R.§§ 11.101 through 11.901. Conduct occurring prior to May3,2013,is governed by the USPTO Code 
ofProfessional Responsibility. See37 C.F.R.§§ 10.20 through 10.112(2012). The allegations ofmisconduct set 
forth in the Complaintoccurred both prior to and after May 3,2013. Therefore,the Court mustconsider both the 
USPTO Code ofProfessional Responsibility and USPTO Rules ofProfessional Conduct when determining whether 
Respondent is liable for violations ofthe USPTO disciplinary rules. 



actually being represented by Respondent. In addition,the Complaint claims that Respondent 
failed to cooperate with the OED's investigation into his alleged misconduct. 

ProceduralHistory 

On July 18,2017,the OED Director filed the Complaint in this matter. Respondent 
requested a 30-day extension to answer the Complaint. Respondent's request was granted but 
limited to two weeks as the Court determined that Respondent's reported basis for the extension 
did not warrant more time beyond an August 31,2017 deadline. 

On August 22,2017,Respondent notified the Court that he would be filing a Complaint 
and Requestfor Injunction with the Clerk ofCourt for the United States District Court for the 
District ofWyoming. Thatsame day.Respondent also filed an Emergency Motion for a 
Temporary Restraining Order and Preliminary Injunction. On August 30,2017,the District 
Court held a hearing on Respondent's motion. Atthe hearing,the U.S. District Court dismissed 
Respondent's case for lack ofsubject matterjurisdiction. 

On August 31,2017,Respondent filed a X\m^\y Answer in which he responded to the 
allegations contained in the Complaint and raised several affirmative defenses. Respondent also 
filed a Motion to Dismiss,dated October 3,2017,Motionfor Judgment on the Pleadings,dated 
October 13,2017,and a second Motion to Dismiss,dated October 13,2017. Many ofthe 
arguments contained in Respondent's subsequent dispositive motions were already raised in 
Respondent's Considering the complexity ofthe issues involved,and the numerous 
pleadings filed by the parties,the Court was unable to rule on dispositive motions prior to the 
commencement ofthe hearing and held those matters in abeyance.^ 

The Court held a hearing in this matter from November 14,2017 through November 16, 
2017,in Denver,Colorado. The following witnesses offered testimony: Respondent;Charles 
Mason;EckhartZimmermann;William J. Griffin,OED Deputy Director; Charlema R.Grant, 
OED staffattorney;Douglas P. Collins; Richard Virgil; David Lawson;Cynthia R.Duncan; 
Sena Zollar; Rennae Beilke; David J. Mihm;Kenneth Lini; Dale A.Davenport;Robert D.Rose; 
Phyllis Fogle; Jennifer Amdt;Sara Nowotny;and Kent Stenzel. Following the Court's receipt of 
the transcript on November4,2017,the parties were ordered to file post-hearing briefs and 
response briefs. 

After the parties filed timely post-hearing and response briefs,the Court received a 
Petition to Intervene filed by Rita Z.Crompton. After considering the parties' positions,the 
Court denied Ms.Crompton's Petition to Intervene by Order dated May 15,2018. Ms. 
Crompton then sought reconsideration ofthe Court's denial ofher request to intervene. Ms. 

^ The Court notes that its basis for withholding on the pleadings—it required additional time to consider 
Respondent's arguments—is sufficient to deny the motion as a matter ofprocedure. See Boozer v. MCAS Beaufort. 
No.2:14-cv-03312-DCN-JDA,2015 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 47032,at *4(D.S.C. Mar.9,2015)("After the pleadings are 
closed—but early enough notto delay trial—a party may move forjudgment on the pleadings. Courts follow a 
fairly restrictive standard in ruling on Rule 12(c)motions,as hasty or imprudent use ofthis summary procedure by 
the courts violates the policy in favor ofensuring to each litigant a full and fair hearing on the merits ofhis or her 
claim or defense."). The Court conducted a full hearing on the merits and has before it a complete evidentiary 
record for its consideration. Therefore, Respondent's MotionforJudgment on the Pleadings is DENIED. 



Crompton's Motionfor Reconsideration was ultimately denied thereby closing the record ofthis 
proceeding. This matter is ripe for decision. 

ApplicableLaw 

The USPTO has the"exclusive authority to establish qualifications for admitting persons 
to practice before it,and to suspend or exclude them from practicing before it." Kroll v. 
Finnertv.242F.3d 1359,1364(Fed.Cir.20011:see Snerrv v.Fla.ex rel. Fla. Bar.373 U.S.379 
(1963)(upholding the USPTO's exclusive authority against challenge from state bar). The 
Director ofthe USPTO may suspend or exclude a person from practice before the Patent and 
Trademark Office ifthe person is"shown to be incompetentor disreputable,or guilty ofgross 
misconduct,"or ifthe person violates regulations established by the Office. 35 U.S.C.§ 32. 

The USPTO has duly promulgated regulations governing the conductofpersons 
authorized to practice before the Office. The USPTO Rules ofProfessional Conduct(37 C.F.R. 
§§ 11.101 etseq.)apply to persons who practice before the Office and became effective May 3, 
2013. For alleged violations ofUSPTO disciplinary rules occurring prior to May 3,2013,the 
USPTO CodeofProfessional Responsibility(37 C.F.R.§§ 10.20 etseq.(2012))applies. 

Section 32authorizes the USPTO to discipline malfeasant patent practitioners,including 
by suspending or excluding a person from practice before the Office for violating its rules of 
conduct. 35 U.S.C.§32;see also 37C.F.R.§ 11.19(b)(l)(iv). The practitioner mustreceive 
"notice and opportunity for a hearing"before such disciplinary action is taken. 35 U.S.C.§ 32. 
Disciplinary hearings are conducted in accordance with USPTO's procedural rules and with 
section7ofthe Administrative Procedure Act,5 U.S.C.§556,by a hearing officer appointed by 
the USPTO. 37 C.F.R.§§ 11.39,11.44. 

Burden ofProof. The OED Director has the burden ofproving the alleged violations by 
clear and convincing evidence. 37 C.F.R.§ 11.49. Thereafter,Respondent has the burden to 
prove any affirmative defense by clear and convincing evidence. Id. 

The clear and convincing standard is applied"to protect particularly important interests.. 
where there is a clear liberty interest at stake." Thomas v.Nicholson.423 F.3d 1279,1283 
(Fed.Cir.2005). This is an intermediate standard"between a preponderance ofthe evidence and 
proofbeyond a reasonable doubt." Addington v.Texas,441 U.S.418,424-25(1979). The 
standard requires evidence"ofsuch weightthat it produces in the mind ofthe trier offact afirm 
beliefor conviction,without hesitancy,as to the truth ofthe allegations soughtto be 
established." Jimenez v.DaimlerChrvsler Corp..269F.3d 439,450(4th Cir.2001). "Evidence 
is clear'ifit is certain,unambiguous,and plain to the understanding,'and it is convincing'ifit is 
reasonable and persuasive enough to cause the trier offacts to believe it.'" Foster v. Allied 
Signal.Inc..293 F.3d 1187,1194(10th Cir.2002)(citing Ortega v.IBP.Inc..874P.2d 1188, 
1198(Kan.1994),disapproved ofby In re B.D.-Y..187P.3d 594(Kan.2008)). 

https://11.39,11.44


FindingsofFact 

Respondent was admitted to the Wyoming State Bar on November2,2007. Respondent 
took the patent registration examination on August 12,2013. On August 14,2013,the OED 
notified Respondentthat he did not obtain a passing score on the patent registration examination. 
Respondent has not applied to retake the patent registration examination. He is not now,and has 
never been,registered to practice before the Office in patent matters,nor has he been granted 
limited recognition to practice in such matters. 

However,as an attorney active and in good standing with the highest courtofa state. 
Respondent may represent others before the Office in trademark and other non-patent matters. 
37C.F.R.§ 11.14. Respondent did in fact serve asthe attorney ofrecord for no less than 
fourteen trademark applications and began representing clients in trademark matters before the 
USPTO as early as May6,2008. In addition.Respondent appeared before the Trademark Trial 
and Appeal Board as the attorney ofrecord for a client on October 8,2013. 

I. Respondent's Involvement with the Inventors'Roundtable 

Respondent became involved with an organization called the Inventors' Roundtable 
nearly ten years ago,when Respondent was considering patenting some ofhis own inventions. 
The Inventors'Roundtable is a free forum where inventors ofall sophistications can meeton a 
regular basis to discuss their inventions. The Inventors' Roundtable meetings are described as a 
safe place to discuss the processes its members are going through for turning their ideas into 
inventions that are sold in the market place. The main goal ofthe Inventors' Roundtable is to 
educate inventors as much as possible and the consensus is that its meetings are an invaluable 
service to small inventors."^ Anotherfunction ofthe Inventors' Roundtable is to connect 
inventors with service providers who may have expertise areas such as drawings,intellectual 
property,manufacturing,or marketing. It was in this context that Respondent was introduced to 
inventors and potential clients. 

Having studied entrepreneurial law and intellectual law in law school.Respondent asked 
the founding members ifhe could attend meetings occasionally. One ofthe original founders 
was Rita Crompton. Ms.Crompton also invited Respondentto attend conferences thatshe 
helped to organize. Fortwo conferences in 2016,Respondent provided a biography to be posted 
on the conferences' websites,because he was scheduled to either sit on a panel or speak. The 
following is Respondent's biography that he provided to the conference organizers: 

Mr.Achterhofs practice emphasizes intellectual property(IP)law, 
entrepreneurial law and the legal needsofnew and growing 
companies. He focuses on patent,copyright,and trademark law... 
Mr.Achterhofcounsels clients on IP strategy and portfolio 
management;provides opinions ofcounsel on patentability. 

^ A member explained the Inventors' Roundtable meetings had a familial atmosphere where"people share their 
stories about their progress in the inventing process. They provide supportto each other,ask questions about.. 
what happens next,how does this work." 



infringement and validity;and represents clients with business 
litigation issues. 

When meeting inventors through the Inventors'Roundtable or during conferences. 
Respondenttells people he is an attorney who works in the fields ofintellectual property, 
business formation,and entrepreneurial law,among other areas. He specifically and expressly 
instructed others,including Ms.Crompton,notto refer to him as a patent attorney. 

II. Respondent's Representation ofCharles Mason 

In 2009,Charles Mason developed an invention that would preventshower curtains from 
creeping in during showers. Later that year,Mr.Mason began attending Inventors'Roundtable 
meetings. It was atone ofthose meetings that he metMs.Crompton. 

In 2013,Mr.Mason approached Ms.Crompton aboutsome ofhis ideas for inventions 
and,specifically,the invention he developed in 2009 referenced in the preceding paragraph. At 
Mr.Mason's request,Ms.Crompton put him in touch with Respondent,so Mr.Mason could 
begin the process ofmoving forward with a provisional patent application process. Atthe time, 
Mr.Mason already knew ofRespondentthrough the Inventors' Roundtable meetings,because 
Respondenthad previously been presented as a service provider with experience in patents. 

Ms.Crompton routinely described Respondentto membersofthe Inventors'Roundtable 
as being a vetted service provider and attimes referred to him as,"our attorney,Kley." Mr. 
Mason understood Ms.Crompton's references to mean that Respondent was authorized to work 
on patents and file documents with the USPTO. Mr.Mason did not question whether 
Respondent was authorized to practice before the USPTO. 

On May29,2013,Ms.Crompton sentan engagement letter to Mr.Mason through her 
company FLeCusa International. In the engagement letter, Ms.Crompton explained that 
FLeCusa International is comprised oflegal assignment specialists that would secure Mr.Mason 
one or more ofFLeCusa International's"contractlaw firms,attorneys or other legal 
professionals to represent[Mr.Mason]in the various legal matters[Mr.Mason]assigns to 
them." The letter also detailed the billing and hourly fee schedule that would be implemented. It 
is through FleCusa International that Ms.Crompton provides administrative,non-legal services, 
such as bookkeeping and other"back-office services"to Respondent's law practice. 

On July 20,2013,Ms.Crompton sent Mr.Mason an invoice for the costofa patent 
search review that was performed by Respondent. The bill wasfor$285 for90 minutes ofwork 
at an hourly rate of$190. After Respondent performed the patent search review for Mr.Mason, 
Mr.Mason decided to employ JeffSchell,a registered practitioner,instead ofRespondent. Mr. 
Schell filed a provisional patent application for Mr.Mason's invention in February of2014. A 
year later,on February 9,2015,Mr.Schell filed the non-provisional patent application for the 
invention,which was assigned 14/617,479 as its application number. 

However,Mr.Meison soon became frustrated with Mr.Schell,who wasnow operating 
through Rocky Mountain Patent,and his handling ofa response to a requestfrom the USPTO. 



Mr.Mason reached outto Respondenton January 28,2016,for assistance on his non-provisional 
patent application. Specifically,Mr.Mason requested that Respondent assist him in developing 
language to respond to an Office Action dated December 15th ofthe previous year. Following a 
phone call on February 10,2016,Mr.Mason and Respondent agreed that Respondent would 
draft an Office Action Response to be submitted to the USPTO. In addition.Respondenttold 
Mr.Mason that Ms.Crompton would be in touch with instructions for revoking Mr.Schell as 
power ofattorney on the'479 application. The following week,Mr.Mason filed a document 
with the Office revoking the power ofattomey granted to Mr.Schell for the'479 application. 

After consulting with Mr.Mason and giving him advice as to the strategy for responding 
to the December 15 Office Action,Respondent drafted the response. The response contained 
amended claims and arguments as to the patentability ofthe invention in the'479 application. 
Ms.Crompton filed the Letter in Response to Office Action in the'479 application,which was 
signed by Mr.Mason indicating that he was filing as apro se applicant. However,Mr.Mason 
did not prepare the document. 

On June 13,2016,the USPTO sent Mr.Mason another Office Action wherein the 
examinerinformed Mr.Mason that certain claims contained in the'479 application remained 
rejected.^ Mr.Mason forwarded the Office Action to Respondent. Around that time,Mr.Mason 
wasseeking investors for his invention. He wasintroduced to Russ Krajec.In discussions 
involving Mr.Mason's invention and the'479 application,Mr.Krajec informed Mr.Mason that 
he could not beprose while having an attomey work on the patent. Mr.Mason then soughtthe 
opinion ofthree other attomeys who confirmed the same. 

In an effort to protectthe'479 application and any likelihood ofits continuance,Mr. 
Mason took it upon himselfto obtain proofthat he was misinformed that he could proceedprose 
and have Respondent work on his patent application. Although Mr.Mason seemingly had a 
good relationship with Respondent,he decided to secretly record conversations between them 
and even solicited the help oftwo friends to do so. During these conversations.Respondent 
explained to Mr.Mason that filingpro se while having a non-registered attomey work on the 
patent wasa"gray area." Respondentrepresented to Mr.Mason that it was not necessary for 
Respondentto be registered with the USPTO as long as Respondent was notappearing before 
the USPTO on Mr.Mason's behalf. After Mr.Mason informed Respondentthat he had obtained 
three opinions that stated otherwise.Respondent stated,"I don'tthink there's any strong 
statutory law or case law or inclusion by the Patent Office that,that's the case... Because 
otherwise I wouldn't be doing this. I wouldn'tjeopardize mylaw license ifI thought thatthere 
was any-any inequitable conduct or anything like that." Still, Mr.Mason informed Respondent 
that he would have to"disengage"with Respondent,hire a registered patent attomey,and get a 
refimd ofhisfees in order to prove that he was not"complicit." 

Mr.Mason generally did not have any complaints aboutthe quality ofRespondent's 
work. However,understanding that their business relationship could notcontinue,Mr.Mason 
informed Respondentthat he wasterminating their agreement. Mr.Mason told Respondentto 

^ Because Mr.Mason indicated to the USPTO that he was proceedingprose,correspondence from the USPTO was 
sent directly to him. 



stop working on the'479 application immediately in an e-mail dated July 27,2016. Respondent 
refunded his fees to Mr.Mason. 

III. Respondent's Representation ofDavid Thomas 

After attending an Inventors' Roundtable meeting,David Thomasreached outto Ms. 
Crompton for Respondent's contact information. In his September 17,2014 e-mail to Ms. 
Crompton,he stated that he wanted to get in contact with Respondent about proceeding with a 
provisional patent application. Ms.Crompton provided Respondent's contact information to Mr. 
Thomas and,a week later,Mr.Thomassent Respondentan e-mail that included a description of 
his invention. 

On October 8,2014,Mr.Thomassent Respondenta draft ofhis provisional patent 
applications via e-mail. The e-mail also solicited Respondent's opinion on"the best course of 
action"with regards to submitting his application. Upon Mr.Thomas's request.Respondent 
assisted him in drafting and revising his patent application materials. Mr.Thomasthen executed 
his patent application paperwork indicating he was proceedingpro se. 

Respondenttold Mr.Thomas that he could review the patent search done by Search 
Questfor infiingement issues and patentability issues. Mr.Thomas also consulted with 
Respondentregarding trademarking his invention after discovering there wasa similar app 
already being sold on the app store under a similar name. Respondent also advised him on non 
disclosures and other non-patent legal documents. 

IV. Respondent's Handling ofWork for Others 

Respondent also provided patent legal services to other inventors. Atthe hearing,one 
such inventor,David Mimh,testified that Respondent prepared his nonprovisional patent 
application based on the provisional patent application that Mr.Mimh prepared. Respondent(or 
Ms.Crompton at Respondent's direction)filed the nonprovisional patent application with the 
USPTO after Mr.Mimh signed the nonprovisional patent application unknowingly indicating 
that he was proceedingprose. It was Mr.Mimh's understanding that Respondent would be 
acting as his attorney and communicating on his behalfwith the USPTO. Mr.Mimh was 
charged $5,000 for Respondent's services. After his nonprovisional application wasreceived, 
the USPTO senttwo Notices ofMissing parts to which Respondent drafted a response on Mr. 
Mimh's behalf. 

Three additional inventors.Dale Davenport,Richard Vigil,and Kent Stenzel,testified 
that Respondent consulted with them and then drafted their patent applications for filing with the 
USPTO. In addition.Respondent billed numerous clients between December2010through July 
2017for patent legal services that he provided to them. Such work included drafting patent 
applications,drafting Responses to Office Actions,writing and modifying claims and supporting 
descriptions,and offering opinions on patentability. Asevidenced by the notations on some of 



the bills,often after Respondent drafted such documents,he would give them to his clients to 
sign them asprose applicants before Ms.Crompton would file them with the USPTO.^ 

V. Respondent's Responses to the OED's Requestsfor Information 

On August 1,2016,the OED received a grievance from Mr.Krajec,who is a registered 
practitioner. The essence ofthe grievance was that Respondent was practicing patentlaw despite 
not being registered with the USPTO. Asa result ofMr.Krajec's grievance,the OED opened an 
investigation into the allegations and sent Respondenta Requestfor Information("RFI")dated 
September 30,2016. 

The September30RFI to Respondent contained six sections:(I)Alleged Information and 
Evidence;(II)Applicable Law;(III)Requestsfor Information and Evidence;(IV)USPTO Rules 
ofProfession^ Conduct;(V)Instructions and Guidance;and(VI)Conclusion. In section III of 
the RFIto Respondent,OED sought specific information and responses to inquiries in 
ftirtherance ofits investigation. This section sought substantive responses to,inter alia, 
questions pertaining to Respondent's involvement in the preparation,filing,and prosecution of 
certain patent applications before the USPTO,along with other questions regarding the services 
rendered for clients. On December 5,2016,Respondent,through counsel,submitted a letter to 
the OED addressing the September30RFI. In the letter to OED,Respondent argued that he was 
not subject to the USPTO"rules ofconduct." 

The OED senta Supplemental RFI to Respondent on February 24,2017,requesting that 
Respondentfully respond to the September30 RFI. ThatRFI also sought answers to additional 
substantive requests for information and evidence in furtherance ofOED'sinvestigation. 
Respondent did notrespond to the February 24RFI. On March 31,2017,OED sent a Lack of 
Response to Requests for Information and Evidence letter("Lack ofResponse Letter")to 
Respondent's counsel. The Lack ofResponse Letter informed RespondentthatOED had not 
received a full response to the September 30 RFIor the February 24 Supplemental RFI. 

Having received the Lack ofResponse Letter,Respondent sent another letter to the OED 
stating that it was in response to the February 24 Supplemental RFIfrom OED. In this letter. 
Respondent again asserted that OED did not havejurisdiction over him. Therefore,Respondent 
stated thatOED did not havejurisdiction to"conducta disciplinary investigation"ofhim. 
Respondent also argued that he could not respond to OED's specific questions and inquiries 
because ofthe attorney-client privilege. However,Respondent did not provide a privilege log 
for the documents and information OED requested but that Respondentclaimed as privileged. 

® Forexample,on invoice#2599,Ms.Crompton noted to the client,"I need you to mail to me the original copies of 
what you signed. The uspto won't accept the ones you emailed. Said they were notclear enough... Then I can 
formatthem and send again." On invoice #2613,Ms.Crompton wrote to a different client,"Please confirm that 
you received the filing documents. I need them signed,scanned and emailed back to me." 



Discussion^ 

The OED Director alleges Respondent provided patent legal services to clients despite 
not being registered before the Office as a patent practitioner. In the course ofproviding patent 
legal services,Respondent is alleged to have also held himselfout as being qualified to do so 
with the suggestion that he was registered to practice before the Office. Lastly,the OED 
Director alleges Respondentrefused to answer lawful requests for information sent to him by the 
OED. Based on these allegations,the OED Director claims Respondent violated the USPTO 
Rules ofProfessional Conductand Code ofProfessional Responsibility. 

I. TheOED Director has proven,bv clear and convincing evidence,that Respondent 

provided patent legal services to clients,advised clients that it was permissible to 
proceed pro se,and refused to cooperate with the OED's investigation. 

The Complaintfirst alleges Respondent provided patent legal services to,or on behalfof, 
at least one ofhis clients. Such services include preparing and prosecuting patent applications; 
consulting with or giving advice in contemplation offiling a patent application or other 
document(such as a response to an Office action)with the Office;drafting the specification or 
claims ofa client's patent application;drafting an amendment or reply to a communication from 
the Office that requires written argumentto establish the patentability ofa claimed invention; 
and drafting a reply to a communication from the Office regarding a patent application. 

The OED Director has the burden to prove each violation by clear and convincing 
evidence. 37C.F.R.§ 11.49. As stipulated by the parties. Respondent consulted with Charles 
Mason,gave him advice as to strategy for responding to the December 15 Office Action,and 
drafted a response to the Office Action with Mr.Mason's assistance. Respondentalso explained 
to Mr.Mason that Mr.Mason could revoke registered practitioner JeffSchell's power ofattorney 
for the'479 application to have more control ofhis application by indicating to the USPTO that 
he would proceedpro se. 

As demonstrated by e-mail exchanges admitted into the record.Respondent also worked 
on a utility patent application for David Thomas. Respondent claims Mr.Thomas"wrote most 
ofit" butadmits that he"assisted[Mr.Thomas]extensively with it as well." The Court also 
received testimony from various,credible witnesses that Respondent assisted them in drafting 
their patent applications. Respondent's assistance ranged from translating the clients'language 
into more technical/legal terminology,to drafting most,ifnot all,oftheir patent applications. 
Many ofthese witnesses were called by Respondent and Respondent did not dispute that he 
provided such services to them. In addition,invoices disclosed by Respondent were presented at 
the hearing demonstrating that Respondent provided patent legal services to several other clients. 
Based on the foregoing,the Courtfinds that the OED Director met his burden to prove,by clear 
and convincing evidence,that Respondent provided patent legal services to clients despite not 
being registered with the Office. 

'The Court has considered all issues raised and all documentary and testimonial evidence in the record and 
presented at hearing. Those issues not discussed here are not addressed because the Courtfinds they lack materiality 
or importance to the decision. 



TheOED Director also met his burden to prove that Respondent advised clients that it 
was permissible for them to indicate thatthey were proceedingprose on patent application 
documents filed with the Office even though those documents were prepared,in whole or in part, 
by Respondent. Respondent admitted that he sometimes advised clients that there weretwo 
methodsofproceeding with their patent applications. The first is the option where a client 
would hire someone who would sign documents to be filed with the USPTO and appear on the 
client's behalfbefore the USPTO. Ifa client opted for this option.Respondent would inform 
that client thatthey would have to seek other counsel as he was not registered with the Office. In 
the alternative.Respondenttold clients they could indicate to the USPTO that they wanted to 
proceedprose even though Respondent would draft the patent documents. Respondent 
explained that this is permissible because the clients would be filing the documentson their own. 
AsRespondent has admitted to such conduct,this allegation is proven by clear and convincing 
evidence. 

The OED Director also alleges that Respondent refused to cooperate with the OED's 
investigation by failing to fully respond to the RFIs. Respondent admits that he did not provide 
the information requested in the RFI. However,Respondent claims he was not obligated to do so 
as he is not underthejurisdiction ofthe OED and,therefore,not obligated to respond to the RFI. 
Whether Respondent's failure to cooperate was permissible will be addressed below. That 
notwithstanding,there is clear and convincing evidence that Respondent did notrespond to the 
OED'sRFIs. 

II. The OED Director has failed to prove,bv clear and convincing evidence,that 

Respondent misled his clients into believing he was registered before the Office. 

The OED Director claims Respondent misled his clients into believing that he was 
registered before the Office. In an attempt to prove such misconduct,the OED Director 
presented excerpts ofbiographies that Respondent admits to providing to various intellectual 
property conferences and groups. In addition,Mr.Mason testified that he believed that 
Respondent was registered to practice before the Office when Mr.Mason hired Respondentto 
draft a response to an Office Action. Similarly,Mr.Mimh also testified that he thought he had 
hired a patent attorney who was registered and would represent him before the Office. 

To rebutthis allegation.Respondent provided several witnesses who regularly attended 
Inventors'Roundtable meetings and had interactions with Respondent. Many ofthe witnesses 
acknowledged that they were patent clients ofRespondent. These witnesses testified 
consistently that Respondent never told them that he was registered with the USPTO. One 
witness,Kent Stenzel,specifically recalled a discussion with Ms.Crompton wherein Ms. 
Crompton explicitly told him that Respondent was not registered with the USPTO before Mr. 
Stenzel hired Respondentto work on his patent. And,even Mr.Mason and Mr.Mimh admitted 
that neither Respondent nor Ms.Crompton explicitly told them that Respondent was registered to 
practice before the USPTO. At best,Mr.Mason and Mr.Mimh fairly assumed that Respondent 
was registered because he wasrecommended by the Inventors' Roundtable and had represented 
many other patent clients in the past.® Still,this is not clear and convincing evidence that 

® Mr.Mimh offered the following testimony:'Til say this: I wouldn't hire the milkman to give me a patent. So 
when I contacted[Respondent],I assumed[Respondent was]a patent lawyer." 

10 



Respondent affirmatively held himselfoutto clients as being registered with the Office or had 
others do so on his behalf. Jimenez v.DaimlerChrvsler Corp..269 F.3d at450(stating that 
"clear and convincing"standard requires evidence"ofsuch weightthat it produces in the mind 
ofthe trier offact afirm beliefor conviction, without hesitancy,as to the truth ofthe allegations 
sought to be established"). Accordingly,the Court finds the OED Director has not met his 
burden to prove this allegation. 

III. Respondent violated the USPTO Disciplinarv Rules. 

The OED Director claims Respondent's actions constitute violations ofthe USPTO 
disciplinary rules.^ Respondent,however,claims that the USPTO's disciplinary rules do not 
apply to him because they cover only persons who are registered to practice before the Office. 
Respondent has raised this argument as an affirmative defense,and as a basis both for dismissal 
ofthe Complaintand for ajudgmenton the pleadings. This is a threshold issue thatthe Court 
mustresolve before it can determine whether Respondent's actions violated the USPTO 
disciplinary rules. 

The disciplinary rules govern"solely the practice ofpatent,trademark,and otherlaw 
before the United States Patentand Trademark Office." 37 C.F.R.§ 11.1. "Practice before the 
Office"covers: 

law-related service that comprehends any matter connected with 
the presentation to the Office or any ofits officers or employees 
relating to a client's rights,privileges,duties,or responsibilities 
under the laws or regulations administered by the Office for the 
grantofa patent or registration ofa trademark,or for enrollment or 
disciplinary matters.Such presentations include preparing 
necessary documents in contemplation offiling the documents 
with the Office,corresponding and communicating with the Office, 
and representing a client through documents or at interviews, 
hearings,and meetings,as well as communicating with and 
advising a client concerning matters pending or contemplated to be 
presented before the Office. 

Id § 11.5(b). A proceeding"before the Office"includes an application for patent,a correction 
ofa patent,an application to register a trademark,an appeal,a petition,or any other matter that is 
pending before the Office. Id § 11.1. The Court finds Respondentengaged in"practice before 
the Office"on both patent and trademark law matters based on the proceeding reasons. 

Practice before the Office in patent matters includes,but is not limited to, 

preparing and prosecuting any patent application,consulting with 
or giving advice to a client in contemplation offiling a patent 

'The Court applies the Code ofProfessional Conductto misconduct that occurred prior to May3,2013,and the 
RulesofProfessional Responsibility to misconduct that occurred thereafter. See 37C.F.R.§ 11.901. 
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application or other document with the Office,drafting the 
specification or claims ofa patent application; drafting an 
amendmentor reply to a communication from the Office that may 
require written argument to establish the patentability ofa claimed 
invention;drafting a reply to a communication from the Office 
regarding a patent application... 

14§ 11.5(b)(1). 

By Respondent'sown admission or as credibly testified to by witnesses at the hearing, 
Respondent prepared numerous patent applications on behalfofclients that were filed with the 
USPTO. He advised clients on strategies for responding to USPTO correspondence regarding 
their patent applications. Beyond that.Respondent drafted a Response to an Office Action on 
behalfofMr.Mason. Moreover,the record demonstrates that in the course ofproviding 
administrative services to Respondent,Ms.Crompton transmitted documents prepared by 
Respondent,on behalfofhis clients,directly to the USPTO. There is,therefore,overwhelming 
evidence that,with regard to patent matters,Respondentengaged in "practice before the Office" 
as defined by the regulations. 

However,Respondent argues that because his clients indicated thatthey were proceeding 
prose on all patent documents that Respondent prepared,he has not actually engaged in 
"practice before the Office"in patent matters,because he never personally appeared as a 
representative. This position is unconvincing,because there is no requirement that an individual 
appear in a proceeding as the patent attorney or patent agent ofrecord in order to engage in 
"practice before the Office." Accordingly,the Court finds that Respondentengaged in practice 
before the Office in patent matters thereby subjecting him to the USPTO disciplinary rules. 

Moreover,the USPTO disciplinary rules apply to Respondent because he lawfully 
engaged in"practice before the Office"in trademark matters. "Practice before the Office"in 
trademark matters includes"consulting with or giving advice to a client in contemplation of 
filing atrademark application or other document with the Office;preparing and prosecuting an 
application for trademark registration;... or conducting an appeal to the Trademark Trial and 
Appeal Board." 37 C.F.R.§ 11.5(b)(2). 

As admitted by Respondent at the hearing,he drafted applications for trademark 
registrations. He also signed those applications as the attomey-of-record. In addition,he 
submitted documentson behalfofand before the Trademark Trial and Appeal Board.'® 
Accordingly,the Court finds that Respondentengaged in"practice before the Office"in 
trademark matters. And,more importantly,the Court finds that Respondentis considered a 
"practitioner"under the USPTO disciplinary rules as a result ofhis conduct. 37 C.F.R.§ 
lO.l(r)(2012)and 37C.F.R.§ 11.1 (Practitioner means:an individual authorized under 5. 
U.S.C.500(b),or otherwise as provided by§ 11.14(a),(b),and(c)to practice before the Office 

Respondentseemsto argue in his post-hearing briefthat because he"never appeared before the Trademark Trial 
and Appeal Board,itselfin-person" he has not practiced before the Office in Trademark matters. The Court rejects 
this argument. 
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in trademark matters or other non-patent matters.). And,as a practitioner. Respondentis subject 
to the USPTO disciplinary rules. 

a. Respondent engaged in the unauthorized practice ofpatent law. 

The core ofthe OED Director's Complaint is that Respondentengaged in unauthorized 
practice before the Office in patent matters in violation ofthe USPTO Rule ofProfessional 
Conduct proscribing the unauthorized practice oflaw. 

Practitioners may not practice law in ajurisdiction in violation ofthe regulation ofthe 
legal profession in thatjurisdiction. 37C.F.R.§ 11.505;̂ In re Kenneth Paul Campbelh 
Proceeding No.D2014-11(USPTO Apr.29,2014)(excluding a practitioner who engaged in the 
unauthorized practice oflaw by representing a client in a civil and criminal matter before the 
Colorado courts despite not being a licensed attorney). The USPTO is considered ajurisdiction 
for the purposes ofthis rule. ĈhangestoRepresentation ofOthersBeforeThe 
United StatesPatentand Trademark Office,78 Fed.Reg.20180,20180-01(Apr.3,2013); 
see also In Re Discipline ofPeirce. 128 P.3d 443,444(Nev.2006)("We therefore conclude that 
'anotherjurisdiction'includes the USPTO.The professional conduct rules are similar,so that 
what constitutes misconduct before the USPTO is misconduct in Nevada."). 

An applicant may file and prosecute the applicant's own case,or the applicant may give 
power ofattorney to be represented by a patent practitioner. 37C.F.R.§ 1.31. However,"only 
practitioners who are registered under§ 11.6...are permitted to prosecute patent applications of 
others before the Office or represent others in any proceedings before the Office." Id § 11.10. 
The following constitute proceedings"before the Office":an application for patent,a correction 
ofa patent,an application to register atrademark,an appeal,a petition,and any other matter that 
is pending before the Office. Id § 11.1. And,the recognition by the USPTO to practice 
trademark matters shall not be construed as sanctioning or authorizing the unauthorized practice 
oflaw in anotherjurisdiction. Id § 11.14(d). 

Respondent testified that he"helped"or"assisted"clients with their patent applications. 
He also claimed he did so only at their request. Regardless ofthe degree or extent that 
Respondent participated in the drafting ofa client's patent application or response to the Office, 
Respondent's actions constitute the practice oflaw as defined by USPTO regulations and by 
common law. In re Amalgamated Dev.Co..375 A.2d 494,499(D.C.1977)(citing Sperrv 
and finding that advising inventors as to patentability based on the results ofthe search, 
preparing patent applications including the specification ofclaims,and preparing and filing 
amendments constitute the practice oflaw);In re Herren,138 B.R.989,994(Bankr.D.Wyo. 
1992)(the preparation oflegal instruments by which legal rights are secured is the practice of 
law);Kennedv v.Bar Ass'n.561 A.2d 200,208(Md.1989)("Advising clients by applying legal 
principles to the client's problem is practicing law."). 

It is arguable that,ifRespondent's conduct waslimited to merely transcribing his clients' 
wordsonto a patent application.Respondent's conduct would not constitute the unauthorized 
practice oflaw. See In re Herren.138 B.R.at994("A typing service that consists ofsolely 
transcribing written information furnished by clients is a service that may be legitimately 
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provided by non-attomeys."). However,the importantfactor here is that Respondenttook his 
clients' words and,on many occasions,rephrased them with legal ramifications. Asfound 
supra^ Respondent drafted patent applications on behalfofhis clients. In addition.Respondent 
drafted responses to Office Actions and provided opinions on patentability to clients. By 
preforming these acts.Respondentengaged in unauthorized practice before the Office in patent 
matters in violation of37 C.F.R.§ 11.505. 

Respondent's actions also constitute a violation of37 C.F.R.§ 11.116,which requires 
that a practitioner shall not represent a client ifdoing so will result in a violation ofthe USPTO 
Rules ofProfessional Conduct. Because the activities in which Respondentengaged violated the 
USPTO disciplinary rule proscribing unauthorized practice before the Office in patent matters. 
Respondent was not permitted to provide his clients with the representation they requested. 
Accordingly,Respondent also violated this disciplinary rule. 

b. Respondentdid not have the requisite intent or knowledge to engage in 
misconductinvolving deceit or misrepresentation. 

The OED Director claims Respondent's misconduct involves dishonesty,fraud,deceit,or 
misrepresentation in violation ofthe USPTO Code ofProfessional Responsibility and Rules of 
Professional Conduct. Specifically,the OED Director claims Respondentengaged in such 
misconduct by explicitly and implicitly holding himselfout and/or allowing himselfto be held 
outasa person who is authorized to practice before the Office in patent matters. In addition,the 
OED Director claims Respondentengaged in misrepresentations by allowing the USPTOto 
mistakenly believe that his clients wereprose applicants before the Office when,in fact. 
Respondent was providing legal services to them. 

Practitioners shall notengage in conductinvolving dishonesty,fraud,deceit,or 
misrepresentation. 37 C.F.R.§ 10.23(b)(4)(2012);37 C.F.R.§ 11.804(c). Deceit is dishonest 
behavior or behavior that is meantto fool or trick someone. In re Fred Lane,Proceeding No. 
D2013-07,slip op.at 14(USPTO Mar. 11,2014). A misrepresentation is the actofmaking a 
false or misleading assertion aboutsomething,usually with the intent to deceive,and includes 
notjust written or spoken words but also any other conduct that amountsto afalse assertion. Id, 
slip op.at 14(citing Black'sLaw Dictionary(9th ed.2009)). Therefore"[cjoncealment or even 
non-disclosure may have the effect ofa misrepresentation." Id 

Here,the OED Director has not presented clear and convincing evidence that Respondent 
engaged in misconduct that violates USPTO disciplinary rules proscribing conduct involving 
dishonesty,fraud,deceit,or misrepresentation. There is no testimony that Respondentexplicitly 
held himselfout as being authorized to practice before the Office in patent matters. In addition. 
Respondenttestified credibly that he instructed others not to refer to him as a patent attorney. 
Although some ofRespondent's clients mistakenly believed he was,in fact,authorized to 
practice before the Office in patent matters,there is not clear and convincing evidence that this 
mistaken beliefwasthe result ofany misrepresentation,or deceit on the part ofRespondent. 
Rather,the evidence tends to show that clients simply assumed Respondentcould practice before 
the Office in patent matters because he provided patent legal services to many clients in the past. 
In fact,it is doubtful that Respondentknew those clients held that mistaken belief. 
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Respondent also is notfound to have engaged in misrepresentation by allowing the 
USPTO to mistakenly believe that his clients werepro se. Respondentconsistently,and 
credibly,testified that he thought his clients were,in fact,pro se based upon his understanding 
that inventors could file documentson their own behalf. Respondent's beliefwas wrong. 
However,it was sincere. Respondent testified that he relied on the holding from a circuit court 
and on the advice given to him by a patent attorney. That reliance was,undoubtedly,misplaced, 
and Respondentcould have reached the correct conclusion had he simply referred to the USPTO 
rules or performed additional research. Instead,Respondent gotthe answer he wanted and 
proceeded as such. Although this does not absolve Respondentofall liability underthe USPTO 
disciplinary rules,based upon the facts ofthis case,the Courtfinds that Respondentdid not have 
the requisite intent or knowledge to engage in the alleged misrepresentation to the USPTO, 
because he believed his clients werepro se. See In re Piccone.Proceeding No.D2015-06 
(USPTO June 16,2016)(finding thatOED Director did not present clear and convincing 
evidence thata respondent's actions were anything more than negligent,and the mostthat could 
be inferred is that the respondent simply did not engage in the necessary due diligence.) 

Similarly,Respondentcannot be found to have been dishonest with his clients or to have 
misrepresented his status before the Office to them in violation of37 C.F.R.§ 10.23(b)(4)(2012) 
or 37C.F.R.§ 11.804(c). There is not clear and convincing evidence that Respondent attempted 
to concealfrom his clients that he was not registered to practice before the USPTO or that he 
knew his clients held the mistaken beliefthat he was registered. At best,his clients did not ask 
him or indicate that they thought he was registered so Respondent did notknow that his status 
before the Office needed to be addressed. Accordingly,the Courtfinds that there is not clear and 
convincing evidence that Respondent violated 37 C.F.R.§ 10.23(b)(4)(2012)or37 C.F.R.§ 
11.804(c). 

c. Respondent gave false information regarding the nature ofhis services to 
clients. 

The OED Director also claims that Respondent violated the USPTO Rules of 
Professional Conduct by making false or misleading communications about himselfor his 
services. 

The USPTO Rules ofProfessional Conduct proscribe making false or misleading 
communication aboutthe practitioner or the practitioner's services. 37C.F.R.§ 11.701. Unlike 
the rule prohibiting conductinvolving dishonesty,fraud,deceit,or misrepresentation,this 
disciplinary rule elaborates on whatconstitutes a violation by explaining that"a communication 
is false or misleading ifit contains a material misrepresentation offact or law,or omits afact 
necessary to make the statement considered as a whole not materially misleading." The 
Courtacknowledges that the rule does not appear to require any intent or knowledge. Therefore, 
the fact that Respondent claims he was ignorant ofthe law is not dispositive ofthis issue. 

After Mr.Mason confronted Respondent with the assertion that Mr.Mason could not 
proceedprose while having Respondent provide patent legal services to him.Respondent 
informed Mr.Mason that such conduct was permissible. Specifically,Respondenttold Mr. 
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Mason that"there's been some findings on that,and the Patent Office has come outand said that 
they're not going to, you know,enforce anything aboutthat." The suggestion that the USPTO 
would notenforce its rules was misleading and resulted in Respondentfalsely implying thatthe 
manner in which Mr.Mason filed his documents and Respondent provided Mr.Mason patent 
legal services was acceptable to the USPTO. And,because the rule does not require Respondent 
to have the intent to deceive,the Court finds that there is clear and convincing evidence that 
Respondent made false or misleading communications regarding his services to Mr.Mason in 
violation of37C.F.R.§ 11,701 because Respondent gave false information aboutthe nature of 
the services. 

d. Respondent's actions were prejudicial to the administration ofjustice. 

The OED Director claims Respondentengaged in conductthat is prejudicial to the 
administration ofjustice thereby violating both the old and new USPTO disciplinary rulesfound 
at37C.F.R.§ 10.23(b)(5),for conductoccurring prior to May and 37C.F.R.§ 11.804(d). 

Conductthat is prejudicial to the administration ofjustice is"conduct which impedes or 
subverts the process ofresolving disputes"or"frustrates the fair balance ofinterests or'justice' 
essential to litigation or other proceedings." In re Friedman.23 P.3d 620,628(Alaska 2001). 
Generally,an attorney engages in such conduct when his behavior negatively impacts the 
public's perception ofthe courts or legal profession or undermines public confidence in the 
efficacy ofthe legal system. Att'v Grievance Comm'n v.Rand.981 A.2d 1234,1242(Md. 
2009). Courts have found that the unauthorized practice oflaw is a serious threat to the effective 
administration ofjustice. United States v.Johnson.327F.3d 554,560(7th Cir.2003):see also 
Am.Exp.Co.V. MonfortFood Distrib. Co..545 S.W.2d 49,52(Tex.Civ.App.1976)("The 
purpose ofthe rule requiring legal matters to be handled by persons trained in the law and 
familiar with court procedure is to further the efficient administration ofjustice."). 

The Court hasfound that both before and after May 3,2013,Respondent engaged in the 
unauthorized practice ofpatent matters before the Office. Although such misconduct was not a 
standalone violation ofthe USPTO disciplinary rules prior to May 3,2013,it was,nonetheless 
still the unauthorized practice oflaw. And because the unauthorized practice oflaw threatens the 
effective administration ofjustice,the Court finds that Respondent's misconduct violated both 
37C.F.R.§ 10.23(b)(5)(2012)and 37 C.F.R.§ 11.804(d). 

e. TheOED Director has not established bv clear and convincing evidence that 

Respondent engaged in a criminal act. 

The OED Director alleges Respondent violated the USPTO Disciplinary rules by 
committing a criminal actthat reflects adversely on his honesty,trustworthiness,or fitness as a 
practitioner. 37 C.F.R.§ 11.804(b). The criminal act alleged is a violation of35 U.S.C.§33, 
which criminalizes the act offalsely holding oneselfout as being registered or otherwise 
qualified to prepare and prosecute patent applications. 
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Asfound by this Court,there is not clear and convincing evidence that Respondent held 
himselfout as being registered to practice before the Office in patent matters. Accordingly, 
Respondent did not violate 37 C.F.R.§ 11.804(b)by violating 35 U.S.C.§ 33. 

f. Respondent did not knowinglv fail to cooperate with the OED'sinvestigation. 

The OED Director alleges Respondent knowingly failed to respond to a lawful demand or 
request for information by refusing to respond to substantive portions ofthe OED's RFIs. In 
response.Respondent acknowledges that he did not respond to the RFIs,but asserts thatthe OED 
does not havejurisdiction over him to require his compliance and that attorney-client privilege 
prohibited him from responding. 

The USPTO Disciplinary rules state that a practitioner,in connection with a disciplinary 
matter,shall not knowingly fail to respond to a lawful demand or request for information unless 
disclosure ofsuch information is protected. 37 C.F.R.§ 11.801(b). "Knowingly"means having 
"actual knowledge ofthe fact in question." Id § 11.1. 

The Courtfinds that Respondent's claim that he could not disclose information due to 
attorney-client privilege is pretext. As noted by the OED Director,Respondent did not submit a 
privilege log but ratlier made a general statement that he could not respond due to attorney-client 
privilege. The Court has also observed Respondent's overly generous application ofthis 
principle when Respondent attempted to redact very general information—such as names of 
clients—from invoices that Respondent was obligated to disclose pursuant to the Court's order. 
Respondent's explanation that such information was redacted because"[the OED Director] 
didn't ask for it," is not a legal basis for asserting attorney-client privilege. See Tillotson v. 
Boughner.350 F.2d 663,666(7th Cir. 1965)("The authorities are clear that the privilege 
extends essentially only to the substance ofmatters communicated to an attorney in professional 
confidence. Thus,the identity ofa client, or the fact that a given individual has become a client 
are matters which an attorney normally may not refuse to disclose."). Accordingly,the Court 
finds Respondent's claim ofprivilege to be unsubstantiated. 

Whether the OED hasjurisdiction to investigate Respondent's misconduct is addressed 
below as an affirmative defense. However,the Court is sufficiently persuaded by Respondent's 
emphatic,and unrelenting assertion that the OED does not havejurisdiction to find that 
Respondent did not knowingly fail to respond to the OED's lawful demand for information. 
Even assuming,arguendo,that Respondent should have known that the OED hasjurisdiction 
over him,that fact would be insufficient to demonstrate"actual knowledge," which is required 
by the regulation. Accordingly,the Court finds that there is not clear and convincing evidence 
that Respondent's refusal to respond to the substantive portions ofthe OED's RFIs violated 37 
C.F.R.§ 11.801(b). 

Based on the foregoing,the Court findjthe OED Director has demonstrated by clear and 
convincing evidence that Respondent violated 37 C.F.R.§ when he engaged in the 
unauthorized practice before the Office in patent matters by drafting patent applications for 
clients, drafting responses to USPTO patent-related correspondence,and advising clients on 
strategies for pursuing patents with the USPTO and the patentability oftheir inventions. 



Because the services Respondent provided to patent clients violated the USPTO disciplinary rule 
proscribing the unauthorized practice oflaw.Respondent's representation ofthese clients also 
constitutes a violation of37 C.F.R.§ 11.116. In addition,Respondent violated 37 C.F.R.§ 
11.701 by making false or misleading communications to his clients by telling them that it was 
permissible for them to indicate to the USPTO that they wereprose when they were actually 
receiving legal servicesfrom Respondent. Finally,Respondent's unauthorized practice oflaw is 
also a violation ofthe USPTO disciplinary rules proscribing conduct that is prejudicial to the 
administration ofjustice. 37 C.F.R.§ 10.23(b)(5)and 37C.F.R.§ 11.804(d). 

IV. Respondent's affirmative defenses and grounds for dismissal are rejected. 

Respondent raised several affirmative defenses in his Answer to the Complaint. Mostof 
those same arguments were again raised in Respondent's Motion to Dismissfor Lackof 
Jurisdiction("Motion to Dismiss"),dated October 23,2017,and Respondent's Motionfor an 
Orderofthe CourtDismissing the Complaint("Second Motion to Dismiss"),dated October 26, 
2017. Desiring sufficient time to adequately consider the parties' positions on the issues raised 
by Respondent,the Court withheld its ruling on Respondent's Motion to Dismiss and Second 
Motion to Dismiss until after the hearing. In the interests ofjudicial economy,the Court 
considers Respondent's affirmative defenses and groundsfor dismissal in tandem. 

a. The USPTO disciplinary rules do not violate the statutory authoritv vested bv 
Congress. 

Respondent's main argumentfor dismissal is that the USPTO disciplinary rules 
proscribing Respondent's conduct are invalid because they are inconsistent with the authority 
granted to the USPTO by Congress.'' Along these lines. Respondent argues that the present 
proceeding is ultra vires., warranting a dismissal ofthe Complaint. 

In supportofthis position.Respondent cites Hull v. United States,a case in which the 
District ofColumbia Circuit CourtofAppeals considered the legislative history ofthe Lanham 
Actin determining that Congress(1)did not intend to prohibit all work on patent applications by 
non-registered persons;and(2)wasreluctant to make registration with the USPTO"an essential 
condition ofany and all gainful employmentin connection with the preparation ofpatent 
applications." 390 F.2d 462,465(D.C.Cir. 1968). 

Asa threshold matter,Hullfocuses on the legislative history of35 U.S.C.§33,while the 
USPTO's Complaintis brought pursuant to 35 U.S.C.§32. Assuch,the precedential value of 
Hull is significantly compromised,ifnot diminished entirely. In addition,the Second Circuit 
rejected the court's conclusion in Hull,noting that it was inconsistent with legislative intentto 
protect inventorsfrom unskilled and unethical practitioners. United States v. Blasius.37F.2d 
203,207(2d Cir. 1968). 

More on this point,on August 14,2008,the FederalRegister published a final rule from 
the USPTO,titled"Changes to Representation ofOthers Before the United States Patentand 
Trademark Office." 73 Fed.Reg.47650(Aug.14,2008). In this rule,the USPTO clarified 

"Respondent also raises this issue as an affirmative defense. 
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distinctions between practice before the office, which distinguish the current USPTO rules from 
the failed Cramton bills disabling"all-non-registered personsfrom providing any services with 
the preparation ofa patent application." In the final rule,the USPTO changed § 11.5 to cover 
"matters,"rather than the formerjurisdiction of"applications." Id at47652. Further,the 
USPTO added a paragraph,§ 11.5(b),which defined practice before the Office as"including a 
law-related service that comprehends any matter connected with the presentation to the Office or 
any ofits officers or employees related to a client's rights privileges,duties,or responsibilities 
under the laws or regulations administered by the Office for the grant ofa patent or registration 
ofa trademark..." Id Comments9and 12 illustrate the USPTO'sintent in promulgating these 
changes. 

Comment9stated that§ 11.5(b)"places unnecessary and improper restrictions on 
practitioners"because it limits a practitioner's ability to work with"invention promoters who 
may consult or communicate with clients regarding their inventions,so long as legal advice and 
the filing ofpatent applications,attending hearings,etc.remain the responsibility ofthe 
practitioner." Id at47666. The USPTO rejected the comment,noting in their response that 
"non-practitioners who,for example,provide law related services...must be employed or 
retained by the practitioner and underthe practitioner's supervision." Id The USPTO also 
noted that"transmitting information to the practitioner to use to describe the invention in a patent 
application is a legal service." Id Further,"a non-practitioner who is neither employed nor 
retained by the practitioner,or who is not under the supervision ofthe practitioner,may not assist 
the practitioner in matters pending or contemplated to be presented to the Office." Id 

Comment 12focused on a need"to define exactly what constitutes the practice ofpatent 
law subjectUSPTOjurisdiction,and thatthe rule be amended to defined practice before the 
Office as prosecution ofpatent applications before the Office,preparing assignments and 
licenses for patent applicants and patentees,and rending opinions on validity and infringement 
for clients." Id at47669-70. The USPTO declined to define "practice before the Office," 
instead noting that practice includes"the performance ofthose services which are reasonably 
necessary an incident to the preparation and prosecution ofpatent application or other 
proceedings before the Office involving a patent application or patent in which the practitioner is 
authorized to participate." Id at47670. The USPTO rejected limiting language regarding 
prosecuting patent application because it would be"inappropriately narrow." Id 

Through this notice and commentrule making done pursuant to the Administrative 
Procedure Act,5 U.S.C.§ 553,the USPTO created its rule regulating authorized practice before 
the Office. 37C.F.R.§ 11.5. This action was undertaken pursuant to the USPTO's 
interpretation of35 U.S.C.§2(b)(2)(D),and as such,the USPTO is entitled to deference under 
Chevron U.S.A..Inc. v. Natural Resources Defense Council.467 U.S.837(1984). 

Respondent is welcome to challenge the USPTO's interpretation ofthe statute,but not in 
this forum. Asan administrative body,this Court is bound by the promulgated regulations and 
statutes. Therefore,although the Courtfinds thatthe USPTO'sjurisdiction to regulate 
unregistered individuals who practice before the Office is within its authority,Respondent may 
litigate this issue on appeal after his administrative remedies have been exhausted. Accordingly, 
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thie Courtfinds that Respondent has not proved this affirmative defense by clear and convincing 
evidence and dismissal on this ground is denied. 

b. The USPTO has disciplinary jurisdiction over Respondent. 

Respondentadmits to having filed trademarks for clients with the Office. However, 
Respondentcontends that,in practicing before the Office in trademark matters,he did notsubmit 
himselfto the Office's disciplinaryjurisdiction because his conduct was authorized by 5 U.S.C. 
§500(b)and not by USPTO regulations. In addition.Respondentclaims that during the process 
offiling atrademark through the USPTO,he was never informed that he would be subjecting 
himselfto the USPTO's disciplinary authority. For these reasons.Respondent claims this matter 
should be dismissed and that the Court should find that he is not liable for violations ofthe 

USPTO's disciplinary rules. 

Respondent first claims his authorization to file applications for Federal registration of 
trademarks with the USPTO is found in the"broad,statutory authority setforth in 5 U.S.C.§ 
500(b)." Respondent further claims that the language ofthe statute allows individuals to prepare 
and file applications for Federal registration oftrademarks without requiring them to submit 
themselves to thejurisdiction ofthe USPTO's disciplinary rules. 

The Administrative Procedure Act generally authorizes licensed attorneys,in good 
standing,to represent others before Federal agencies,which would include the USPTO. 5 U.S.C. 
§500(b). The APA also specifically carves out an exception for attorneys practicing before the 
USPTO in patent matters and refers such attorneys to chapter3ofTitle 35,which,in pertinent 
part,authorizes the Director ofthe USPTO to suspend or exclude any person,agent,or attorney 
from practice before the Office. 5 U.S.C.§ 500(e);35 U.S.C.§ 32. The APA does not, 
however,"authorize or limit discipline,including disbarment,ofindividuals who appear in a 
representative capacity before an agency." 5 U.S.C.§ 500(d)(2). Therefore,the APA is not 
determinative ofwhether the USPTO hasthejurisdiction to discipline attorneys solely by virtue 
oftheir practice before the Office in trademark matters. 

Asnoted,supra,the Director ofthe USPTO is authorized to establish regulations which 
govern the recognition and conductofagents,attorneys,or other persons representing applicants 
before the Office. 35 U.S.C.§2. Those regulations can befound at37 C.F.R.Part 11,which 
"govern solely the practice ofpatent and trademark,and other law before the United States 
Patentand Trademark Office." 37C.F.R.§ 11.1. Practice before the Office in trademark 
matters includes"preparing and prosecuting an application for trademark registration... or 
conducting an appeal to the Trademark Trial and Appeal Board." Id § 11.5(b)(2). And,all 
practitioners engaged in practice before the Office"are subject to the disciplinaryjurisdiction of 
the Office." Id § 11.19. Even"[a]person notregistered or recognizedtopractice before the 
Office is also subject to the disciplinary authority ofthe Office ifthe person provides or offers to 
provide any legal services before the Office." Id(emphasis added). The regulation continues to 
explain that certain misconduct,"whether or not done in the course ofproviding legal services to 
a client,or in a matterpending before the Office,constitutefs]grounds for discipline."Id § 
11.19(b)(emphasis added). 
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In other words,once a practitioner engages in"practice before the Office,"the 
practitioner is subject to the USPTO's disciplinary authority and any misconduct may be 
disciplined regardless ofwhether that conduct occurred in the course ofoffering legal services to 
a client or"practicing before the Office." Indeed,the USPTO has disciplined practitioners who 
have engaged in misconduct completely unrelated to their"practice before the Office." In re 
Jerrv L.Hefner.Proceeding Nos.D2016-21 and D2015-36(USPTO Mar.23,2017)(disciplining 
the practitioner for his criminal convictions that included possession ofcontrolled substances); 
In re Kenneth Paul.Proceeding No.D2014-11(USPTO Apr.29,2014)(finding that registered 
patent agent's representation ofa client in aDUI matter in Colorado constituted the unauthorized 
practice oflaw and warranted disciplined by the USPTO.);In re Haigh,Proceeding No.D2009-
05(USPTO Aug.3,2009)(Final Order concluding that reciprocal discipline was warranted for a 
practitioner who violated state law prohibiting sexual conduct with a child under the age of18 by 
a custodian);In re Marinangeli.Proceeding No.D95-03(USPTO Apr.24,1997)(finding the 
respondent's acts ofstealing four credit cards and two bank checksfrom the mail warranted 
discipline for illegal conductinvolving moral turpitude)! 

Here,Respondent admits to filing trademark applications with the Office. Pursuantto 
USPTO regulations,he is subject to the disciplinary authority ofthe Office because he engaged 
in practice before the Office regardless ofwhether he is registered with the Office,and regardless 
ofwhether the alleged misconduct occurred in the course ofproviding legal services to his 
trademark clients or representing clients before the Office in trademark matters. Accordingly, 
the Court findsthat Respondent is within the disciplinaryjurisdiction ofthe Office and this 
Court. 

Respondent also notes that"during the[trademark]filing process,there is no instance 
where the USPTO asserts disciplinaryjurisdiction over the filing attorney, provides any sort of 
notice that the filing attorney is subjecting himself/herselfto the disciplinary authority ofthe 
USPTO,or even thatthe USPTO has any sort ofdisciplinary authority,ethics rules,or any other 
powers besides receiving and proceeding trademark application." In support ofthis position, 
Respondent asks the Courtto takejudicial notice ofthe online trademark application process and 
provides the internet address for the system. 

The very first question on the electronic application is,"Is an attorney filing this 
application?" The word "attorney"is displayed in blue and is underlined indicating it is a 
hyperlink. Selecting the link triggers a pop-up that explains,in part,that"The owner ofa 
trademark may file and prosecute his or her ownforms... or he or she may be represented by an 
attomey or other individual authorized to practice before the USPTO in trademark cases." It is 
reasonable to assume that a prudentattomey would contemplate what it meansto be"an attomey 
or other individual authorized to practice before the USPTO in trademark cases"—an inquiry 
that would likely lead to the USPTO mles discussed supra. However,ifthat question does not 
enter the mind ofour hypothetical,pmdentattomey,then,there is another hyperlink atthe end of 
thatsame short paragraph taking the user/filer to an online version ofthe Trademark Manual of 
Examining Procedure(TMEP). Specifically,section 601 ofthe TMEP,which explains who may 
representthe owner ofa mark,is broughtto the user's attention.'^ Two sections later in the 

https://tmep.uspto.gOv/RDMS/TMEP/current#/current/TMEP-600d1e12.html 
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electronic version ofthe TMEP manual(and also visible and accessible by the table ofcontents 
that is organized in acolumn on the left side ofthe page),the user will find the"Standards of 
Conduct"applicable to attorneys and representatives that cite to 37 C.F.R.§ 11.15 and state: 
"Any practitioner authorized to appear before the Office may be suspended,excluded,or 
reprimanded in accordance with the provisions ofthis Part. Any practitioner who is suspended 
or excluded under this Part is not entitled to practice before the Office in patent,trademark,or 
other non-patent matters while suspended or excluded."'^ 

It took the Courta mere three mouse-clicks to find this information using the link 
provided by Respondent. Still,the Courtrecognizes that perhaps practitioners using the TEAS 
system to file trademark applications and other documents will notcome upon this information 
as serendipitously as the Court did. For those users,the Court notes that there is still theTMEP 
itself, which"provides trademark examining attorneys in the USPTO,trademark applicants,and 
attorneys and representatives for trademark applicants with a reference work on the current law, 
practices,and procedures relative to the prosecution ofapplications to register marksin the 
USPTO." Respondent,who admits to practicing before the Office in trademark matters,knew or 
should have known ofthe contents in the TMEP,and more specifically,the language giving 
notice that practitioners authorized to practice in trademark matters before the Office are subject 
to the disciplinary authority ofthe USPTO. S^In re Piccone.Proceeding No.D2015-06,slip 
op.at 19(USPTO June 16,2016)(stating that lack ofknowledge,such asignorance ofa USPTO 
rule does not excuse a practitioner"from whatshould have been self-evident")(Initial Decision 
Affirmed by Final Order dated May 25,2017;Reconsideration ofFinal Order Denied by Order 
dated February 9,2018). 

Accordingly,Respondent's argumentthat he did notsubmit to the USPTO's disciplinary 
jurisdiction merely because he practiced before the Office in trademark matters is without merit. 
Respondent's affirmative defense has not been proven by clear and convincing evidence and 
dismissal on this basis is denied. 

c. The failure to join Rita Z.Crompton does not warrant dismissal. 

Respondent also moved to dismiss this matter for failing tojoin Rita Crompton as an 
indispensable party before the statute oflimitations expired on any allegations ofmisconduct 
involving Ms.Crompton. Respondentclaimed that dismissal is required because Ms.Crompton 
is an indispensable party that could not be subject to this proceeding. 

Respondent has seemingly abandoned this claim. As noted,supra,Ms.Crompton 
petitioned this Courtto intervene in this proceeding. Upon receipt ofMs.Crompton's pleading, 
the Court instructed Respondentand the OED Director to file responses to Ms.Crompton's 
request. In Respondent's Response to Motion to Intervene,Respondent stated that he"hasfound 
no instance where Petitioner is in conflict with Respondent." This position,taken after 
Respondent initially claimed Ms.Crompton could notjoin this proceeding because ofthe statute 

https://tmep.uspto.gOv/RDMS/TMEP/current#/current/TMEP-600dle405.html 

Thesame can be said regarding Respondent's practice before the Trademark Trial and Appeal Board,which has 
procedures informing parties that"[p]ractice before the[TTAB]constitutes practice before the Office,subjecting 
any such attorney to the USPTO Rules ofProfessional Conduct." 
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oflimitations,directly conflicts with Ms.Crompton's position that she may intervene in this 
proceeding. The Courtcan only resolve this discrepancy by concluding that Respondent has 
abandoned his argumentthat dismissal must be granted because the OED Director cannotjoin 
Ms.Crompton in this proceeding due to the statute oflimitations. 

Although the Courtfinds that Respondent has effectively abandoned this argument,the 
Court notes,for the sake ofargument,that this basis does not warrant dismissal ofthis 
proceeding. As noted repeatedly,the Federal Rules ofCivil Procedure,although often looked to 
for guidance,are not binding on this Court. In this regard,the OED Director's failure tojoin Ms. 
Crompton does not require dismissal under Rule 19ofthe Federal Rules ofCivil Procedure. 
Accordingly,the Courtfinds that this defense has no merit and dismissal on this ground is 
denied. 

d. Respondent's Constitutional arguments are reiected. 

Respondent raises a number ofconstitutional arguments in his answer and as basesfor 
dismissal. First,Respondentclaims he is being unfairly targeted by the USPTO in violation of 
his Fifth Amendmentright to substantive due process,because ofthe USPTO's"irregular and 
complacent lack ofenforcement over the years ... coupled with the tyrannical and arbitrary and 
capricious manner in which it administers its rules." 

The Fifth Amendmentstates that"No person shall be... deprived oflife, liberty,or 
property,without due process oflaw." U.S.Const,amend.V. "The fundamental requirement 
ofdue process is the opportunity to be heard at a meaningful time and in a meaningful manner." 
In re Karten.293 F.App'x 734,736(11th Cir.2008)(quoting Mathews v.Eldridge,424 U.S. 
319,333(1976));see also Fuentes v. Shevin.407 U.S.67,82(1972)("The'root requirement'of 
the Due Process Clause is that an individual be given an opportunity to be heard before she is 
deprived ofany significant property interest."). In disciplinary proceedings,an attorney is 
entitled to due process,such as reasonable notice ofthe charges before the proceedings 
commence. See In re Ruffalo.390 U.S.544,551(1968);In re Cook.551 F.3d 542,549(6th Cir. 
2009)(procedural due process includes fair notice ofthe charge). Moreover,a respondent's due 
process rights are satisfied ifthe respondent"attended and participated actively in the various 
hearings,and was afforded an opportunity to present evidence,to testify,to cross-examine 
witnesses,and to present argument." In re Squire.617F.3d 461,467(6th Cir.2010)(quoting 
Ginger v. Circuit Courtfor Wavne Ctv..372F.2d 620,621(6th Cir. 1967). 

Here,Respondentreceived notice ofthe allegations against him in the form ofthe RFIs 
that were sentto him. He was given the opportunity to respond to the substantive claims,but 
elected notto do so because he disputed thejurisdiction ofthe OED and the USPTO. 
Respondent also received notice ofthe allegations in the form ofthe Complaintthat wasfiled 
with this Court. Respondent filed a timely Answer to the allegations and raise|several 
affirmative defenses and grounds for dismissal, which have been considered and are addressed in 
this Initial Decision. Mostimportantly.Respondentexercised his right to due process by 
participating in the hearing,testifying at length on his own behalf,introducing numerous 
exhibits,and calling over a dozen witnesses to testify. The evidence adduced by both parties at 
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the hearing has also been considered by the Court in reaching this decision. Accordingly, 
Respondent has not demonstrated that he was denied due process. 

Additionally,Respondent claims the USPTO's disciplinary proceedings,which are set 
forth by federal regulation,are"constitutionally defective"because they do not afford 
Respondentthe opportunity to represent his procedural due process rights underthe Fifth 
Amendment. And finally. Respondent claims the tactics employed during the investigation were 
invasive and unnecessarily oppressive,in violation ofhis Fourth Amendmentrightto be free 
from unreasonable searches and seizures. These positions are raised as an affirmative defense 
and also cited as a basis for dismissal. 

Constitutional challenges to USPTO regulations and disciplinary actions are not 
appropriate atthis level. In re Kroll.Proceeding No.D2016-23,slip op.at 15(USPTO Dec. 11, 
2017)(final order)(concluding that"any reliefon constitutional grounds must wait until these 
administrative proceedings are finished");s^also Finnertv v.Cowen.508 F.2d 979,982(2d 
Cir. 1974)("Federal agencies...have neither the power nor the competence to pass on the 
constitutionality ofadministrative oflegislative action."). Accordingly,the Courtrecognizes that 
Respondent has raised arguments disputing that this disciplinary proceeding is allowed by the 
Constitution. However,the Court must decline to rule on this issue so that Respondentcan raise 
it in the properforum. 

e. This disciplinarv action is not barred bv the doctrines ofwaiver,laches, 
unclean hands,and estoppel. 

Respondentclaims the OED Director is precluded from bringing this action by the 
doctrines ofwaiver,laches,unclean hands,and estoppel. The underlying basis for Respondent's 
position is the argument thatfor over80 years the USPTO has not taken action against non-
registered attorneys,because the USPTO understood that it did not have the powerto discipline 
such individuals. Respondentclaims that the USPTO is suddenly changing its position by 
bringing this action against Respondent. 

As noted supra.Respondent has the burden to prove affirmative defenses. 37C.F.R.§ 
11.49. Atthe hearing,William Griffin,the Deputy Director for the Office ofEnrollment and 
Discipline for the United States Patent and Trademark Office,was called to testify. During his 
testimony,Mr.Griffin explained that at least since 1999,when he was first employed with the 
OED asa staffattorney,the OED has assertedjurisdiction over trademark practitioners,even 
though such practitioners do not register with the USPTO to practice before the Office. He 
briefly described two cases where the OED pursued disciplinary measures against unregistered 
practitioners who provided patent legal services to clients. In addition,Mr.Griffin testified the 
USPTO'srules state that individuals who practice before the Office are subject to the OED's 
jurisdiction. Mr.Griffin also stated that,at least since hejoined the OED,it has been the OED's 
position that unregistered individuals who meetthe definition ofa practitioner fall within the 
disciplinary authority ofthe USPTO. 

Respondent is permitted to appeal any adverse decision ofthe USPTO Director's review ofthe ALI's Initial 
Decision and raise any constitutional claims to the U.S. District Court for the Eastern District ofVirginia upon 
exhaustion ofthese administrative proceedings. Kroll(citing 35 U.S.C.§32;37C.F.R.§ 11.57). 
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Respondent has not presented any evidence in support ofhis claim that the USPTO has 
recently changed its position—^that it does not havejurisdiction over unregistered practitioners— 
in order to pursue this action against Respondent. In fact,based on Mr.Griffin's testimony, 
which the Courtfound to be credible,the USPTO'sjurisdiction to discipline unregistered 
practitioners has not changed since for nearly 20 years. Accordingly,the Court finds Respondent 
did not prove this affirmative defense by clear and convincing evidence,and that dismissal is not 
warranted on these grounds. 

Sanction 

TheOED Director requests thatthe Courtsanction Respondent by entering an order that 
excludes Respondentfrom practice before the Office. Before sanctioning a practitioner,the 
Court mustconsider the following four factors: 

(1)Whether the practitioner has violated a duty owed to a client,to 
the public,to the legal system,or to the profession; 
(2)Whether the practitioner acted intentionally,knowingly,or 
negligently; 
(3)The amountofthe actual or potential injury caused by the 
practitioner's misconduct;and 
(4)The existence ofany aggravating or mitigating factors. 

37C.F.R.§ 11.54(b). 

1. Violations ofDuties Owed. 

Respondent violated his duties to his clients. In agreeing to provide to clients trademark 
legal services and patent legal services that included preparing patent applications and responses 
to USPTO correspondence that were anticipated to be filed with the USPTO,Respondent had an 
obligation to serve his clients competently. This duty required Respondent to maintain 
familiarity with the rules ofthe USPTO,which undoubtedly include the USPTO's disciplinary 
rules. However,Respondent did not undertake that responsibility and,instead,settled on the 
proposition that he was not bound by the disciplinary rules because the USPTO never 
affirmatively informed him thatthose rules applied to him. This resulted in Respondent 
providing false information to his clients. 

Respondent also violated his duty to the legal profession(specifically practitioners)by 
engaging in the unauthorized practice ofpatent matters before the Office. United States v. 
Johnson.327F.3d 554,560(7th Cir.2003)("The unauthorized practice oflaw poses a serious 
threatto the integrity ofthe legal profession."). In addition.Respondent's failure to cooperate in 
the OED'sinvestigation can be perceived to"weaken the public's perception ofthe legal 
profession's ability to self-regulate"and"undermine the integrity ofthe attorney disciplinary 
system." In re Brost.850N.W.2d 699,705(Minn.2014). Accordingly,this factor warrants a 
severe sanction. 
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2.Respondent's misconduct was not intentional. 

Respondent generally acted pursuant to his beliefthat the permissibility ofhis conduct 
fell within a"gray area." Respondent's misunderstanding that the USPTO could not and would 
not discipline his conduct was largely attributed to Respondent's reliance on bad information. 
The Courtrecognizes that Respondent made a modicum ofeffort to find a legal basis for his 
position by consulting a patent attorney and doing a cursory search for applicable case law. 
However,it appears that as soon as hefound information supporting his course ofaction. 
Respondent was content to rely upon it when he should have put forth more effort to determine 
whether his conduct was permissible. And,even after Mr.Mason raised the issue with him and 
the OED informed him ofits concern he was engaged in unauthorized practice before the Office 
in patent matters.Respondent did notcease providing patent legal services to clients or,at the 
very least,seek more information into the whether his conduct was sanctioned.'^ His failure to 
do so deviated from the standard care expected ofa lawyer. And,although the Courtfinds 
Respondent's violations ofthe disciplinary rules were not intentional.Respondentshould not be 
rewarded for his negligence. Accordingly,the Courtfinds this factor supports a moderate 
sanction. 

3.There is no evidence that Respondent's misconduct caused actual or potential iniurv. 

The OED Director has not proffered evidence ofany actual or potential injury caused by 
Respondent's misconduct.'^ In fact,none ofthe witnesses testified that Respondentrepresented 
them poorly,and there is no evidence that Respondent's misconduct negatively impacted his 
clients' intellectual property rights. Rather,most ofthe witnesses testified that Respondent 
generally did a goodjob in providing patent legal services to them. On this point,even Mr. 
Mason testified that his only qualm wasthat Respondent's status was not disclosed,because he 
was deprived ofthe ability to make an informed decision asto whether he should have hired 
Respondent. Accordingly,the lack ofactual or potential injury should temper the severity ofthe 
sanction imposed. 

4.Aggravating and mitigating factors exist in this case. 

The Court often looks to the ABA's Standards for Imposing Lawyer Sanctions("ABA 
Standards")when determining whether aggravating or mitigating factors exist. See In re Chae, 
Proceeding No.D2013-0I,slip op.at4(USPTO Oct.21,2013). A review ofthe record reveals 
that both aggravating and mitigating factors exist in this case. 

The Court first considers the aggravating factors that are present in this case. They 
include Respondent's selfish motive,a pattern ofmisconduct,multiple offenses, and 
Respondent's substantial experience in the practice oflaw. Respondent's misconduct was,in 
part,selfishly motivated. Respondent was paid significantfees for performing services he was 

Asevidenced by invoices submitted to the Court,Respondent continued working on patent applications after 
receiving the OED's RFIs. 

"Mason testified that Respondent's misconduct caused him a little financial harm." However,he did not elaborate 
and there was no evidence submitted that corroborated or even detailed the extent ofthat harm. Moreover, 
Respondentclaims he refunded the associated legal fees. 
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not authorized to perform. And,although Respondent testified that he wanted to distance 
himselffrom large law firms that attempted to charge small investors exorbitant fees for patent 
services,he still, nonetheless, was paid for his work(albeit at an arguably lower rate than 
competitors). 

The evidence in the record also demonstrates that Respondent engaged in unauthorized 
practice before the Office in patent matters for years representing numerous clients. This 
demonstrates both a pattern ofmisconduct and multiple offenses, both ofwhich are aggravating 
factors. 

Last,Respondent's substantial experience in the practice oflaw is also an aggravating 
factor. Respondent has been licensed by the Wyoming Bar since 2007. Before that time. 
Respondent testified that he permissibly worked on patent matters under the supervision of 
registered practitioners. Respondent's substantial experience in the patent law and matters 
pertaining to the USPTO is an aggravating factor.'^ 

The Court also finds that mitigating factors exist in this case. The absence ofa prior 
disciplinary record constitutes a mitigating factor in this case. Respondent proffered that he is an 
attorney in good standing and has not been disciplined by the Wyoming State Bar. Respondent 
testified credibly that he believed he was providing a needed service to small investors who had 
limited resources,and who did not wish to relinquish control ofthe patent process. He claims 
his rates were generally lower than those charged by large firms,and that assertion was not 
challenged. Respondent's actions,although in violation ofthe USPTO's disciplinary rules,came 
with good intentions. These factors mitigate the sanction to Respondent. 

ORDER 

For the reasons set out above,Respondent's Motions to Dismiss dated October 13,2017 
and October 23,2017 are DENIED. Respondent is adjudged to have engaged in the 
unauthorized practice ofpatent matters before the Office in violation of37 C.F.R.§ 11.505 and 
37 C.F.R.§ fflffli(a)(I)for conduct occurring after May 3,2013. Respondent's unauthorized 
practice ofpatent law before the Office violated 37 C.F.R.§ 10.23(b)(5)(2012)and § 11.804(d), 
which proscribe engaging in conduct that is prejudicial to the administration ofjustice. Finally, 

The OED Director claims Respondent's refusal to acknowledge his wrongdoing should be an aggravating factor. 
However,when a party makes a good-faith legal argument,there is not an obligation to admit wrongdoing. 
Disagreement with the Government's position is not, in and ofitself, a basis for aggravation. 



Respondent's misconduct also violated 37 C.F.R.§ 11.701,which proscribes false or misleading 
communications regarding a practitioner's services. 

The Court has considered the factors for sanctions and finds that Respondent shall be 
SUSPENDED from practice before the U.S.Patent and Trademark Office for a period ofnot 
less than eighteen(18)months.'^ 

So ORDERED, 

Alexanoer Fernandez 

United States Administrative Law Judge 

Notice ofAppeal Rights: Within thirty(30)days ofthis initial decision,either party may appeal 
to the USPTO Director. 37 C.F.R.§ 11.55(a). 

Respondent is directed to 37 C.F.R.§ 11.58, which sets forth Respondent's duties while suspended. Respondent 
shall remain suspended from the practice ofpatent,trademark,and non-patent law before the USPTO until the OED 
Director grants a petition reinstating Respondent pursuant to 37 C.F.R.§ 11.60(c). 
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	Respondentbecameinvolved withanorganization called theInventors'Roundtable nearlyten yearsago,whenRespondentwasconsidering patentingsomeofhisowninventions. TheInventors'Roundtableis afreeforum whereinventorsofall sophisticationscan meetona regularbasisto discusstheir inventions. TheInventors'Roundtable meetingsare described asa safe placeto discussthe processesits membersare goingthroughforturningtheirideasinto inventionsthatare sold inthe marketplace. ThemaingoaloftheInventors'Roundtableis to educateinvent
	Havingstudied entrepreneuriallawand intellectual lawin lawschool.Respondentasked thefounding membersifhecould attend meetingsoccasionally. Oneofthe originalfounders wasRitaCrompton. Ms.Cromptonalso invited Respondentto attend conferencesthatshe helpedto organize. Fortwoconferencesin2016,Respondentprovided abiographyto beposted ontheconferences'websites,because he wasscheduled to either sit onapanelorspeak. The followingis Respondent's biographythatheprovided to the conferenceorganizers: 
	Mr.Achterhofspractice emphasizesintellectual property(IP)law, entrepreneuriallawandthelegal needsofnewand growing companies. Hefocusesonpatent,copyright,andtrademarklaw... Mr.Achterhofcounselsclients onIP strategy and portfolio management;providesopinionsofcounselonpatentability. 
	^Amemberexplainedthe Inventors'Roundtable meetings had afamilial atmosphere where"peopleshare their stories abouttheir progress in the inventing process. Theyprovidesupportto each other,ask questionsabout.. whathappensnext,howdoesthis work." 
	infringementand validity;and representsclients with business litigation issues. 
	WhenmeetinginventorsthroughtheInventors'Roundtableorduringconferences. Respondenttells people heis anattorney whoworksinthefieldsofintellectual property, businessformation,and entrepreneuriallaw,amongother areas. Hespecifically andexpressly instructed others,including Ms.Crompton,notto referto himasapatentattorney. 
	II. Respondent'sRepresentation ofCharles Mason 
	In2009,CharlesMasondeveloped aninventionthat would preventshowercurtainsfrom creepingin duringshowers. Laterthat year,Mr.Masonbeganattending Inventors'Roundtable meetings. It wasatoneofthose meetingsthathe metMs.Crompton. 
	In2013,Mr.Masonapproached Ms.Cromptonaboutsomeofhisideasforinventions and,specifically,theinvention he developed in 2009referenced in the preceding paragraph. At Mr.Mason'srequest,Ms.Crompton puthim in touch with Respondent,so Mr.Masoncould beginthe processofmovingforward withaprovisional patentapplication process. Atthetime, Mr.MasonalreadyknewofRespondentthroughthe Inventors'Roundtable meetings,because Respondenthad previously been presented asaservice provider with experiencein patents. 
	Ms.Cromptonroutinely described Respondentto membersoftheInventors'Roundtable asbeing avetted service providerand attimesreferred to him as,"ourattorney,Kley." Mr. Masonunderstood Ms.Crompton'sreferencesto meanthatRespondentwasauthorized to work onpatentsandfile documentswiththe USPTO. Mr.Masondid notquestion whether Respondentwasauthorized to practice beforethe USPTO. 
	OnMay29,2013,Ms.Cromptonsentanengagementletter to Mr.Masonthrough her companyFLeCusaInternational. Intheengagementletter,Ms.Cromptonexplainedthat FLeCusaInternational is comprised oflegal assignmentspecialists that wouldsecure Mr.Mason oneormoreofFLeCusaInternational's"contractlawfirms,attorneys orotherlegal professionalsto represent[Mr.Mason]inthe variouslegal matters[Mr.Mason]assignsto them." Theletter also detailed the billing and hourlyfee schedulethat would beimplemented. It isthroughFleCusaInternation
	OnJuly20,2013,Ms.CromptonsentMr.Masonaninvoiceforthe costofapatent searchreviewthat wasperformed byRespondent. Thebill wasfor$285for90minutesofwork atanhourlyrate of$190. After Respondentperformedthe patentsearch reviewfor Mr.Mason, Mr.Masondecidedto employJeffSchell,aregistered practitioner,instead ofRespondent. Mr. Schellfiled aprovisional patentapplicationfor Mr.Mason'sinventionin Februaryof2014. A yearlater,onFebruary9,2015,Mr.Schellfiled the non-provisional patent applicationforthe invention,which wasa
	However,Mr.Meisonsoonbecamefrustrated with Mr.Schell,whowasnowoperating through RockyMountainPatent,and his handlingofaresponsetoarequestfromthe USPTO. 
	Mr.Masonreached outto RespondentonJanuary28,2016,forassistance onhis non-provisional patentapplication. Specifically,Mr.Masonrequested thatRespondentassist himin developing languagetorespondto anOffice Action dated December15th ofthe previous year. Followinga phonecall onFebruary 10,2016,Mr.Masonand Respondentagreed that Respondentwould draftanOffice Action Responseto besubmitted to the USPTO. In addition.Respondenttold Mr.Masonthat Ms.Cromptonwould beintouch with instructionsforrevoking Mr.Schellas powerof
	Afterconsulting with Mr.Masonand giving him advice asto the strategyforresponding tothe December15Office Action,Respondentdrafted the response. Theresponsecontained amendedclaimsand argumentsasto the patentability oftheinvention inthe'479application. Ms.Cromptonfiled the Letterin Responseto Office Action inthe'479application,which was signed by Mr.Masonindicatingthathe wasfiling asaprose applicant. However,Mr.Mason did notpreparethe document. 
	OnJune 13,2016,the USPTOsentMr.MasonanotherOffice Action whereinthe examinerinformed Mr.Masonthatcertain claimscontained inthe'479application remained rejected.^ Mr.Masonforwarded the Office Actionto Respondent. Aroundthattime,Mr.Mason wasseekinginvestorsfor hisinvention. Hewasintroduced to RussKrajec.In discussions involving Mr.Mason'sinvention andthe'479application,Mr.Krajecinformed Mr.Masonthat hecould notbeprose while havinganattomey workonthe patent. Mr.Masonthensoughtthe opinionofthree otherattomeys w
	Inaneffortto protectthe'479application and anylikelihood ofits continuance,Mr. Masontookit uponhimselfto obtain proofthat he wasmisinformed thathecould proceedprose and haveRespondentworkonhis patentapplication. Although Mr.Masonseemingly had a goodrelationship with Respondent,hedecidedto secretly record conversationsbetweenthem andevensolicited the help oftwofriendsto doso. Duringtheseconversations.Respondent explainedto Mr.Masonthatfilingprose while havinganon-registered attomey workonthe patent wasa"gray
	Mr.Masongenerally did nothaveanycomplaintsaboutthe quality ofRespondent's work. However,understandingthattheir businessrelationship could notcontinue,Mr.Mason informed Respondentthathe wasterminatingtheir agreement. Mr.Masontold Respondentto 
	^ Because Mr.Masonindicated to the USPTOthat he wasproceedingprose,correspondence fromthe USPTOwas sentdirectly to him. 
	stop workingonthe'479application immediately in ane-mail dated July27,2016. Respondent refunded hisfeesto Mr.Mason. 
	III. Respondent'sRepresentationofDavidThomas 
	Afterattending anInventors'Roundtable meeting,DavidThomasreached outto Ms. CromptonforRespondent'scontactinformation. In his September 17,2014e-mailto Ms. Crompton,hestated thathe wantedto getincontact with Respondentaboutproceeding witha provisional patentapplication. Ms.Cromptonprovided Respondent'scontactinformation to Mr. Thomasand,aweeklater,Mr.ThomassentRespondentane-mailthatincluded adescription of hisinvention. 
	OnOctober8,2014,Mr.ThomassentRespondentadraftofhisprovisional patent applications viae-mail. Thee-mailalso solicited Respondent'sopinionon"the bestcourseof action"withregardstosubmitting his application. UponMr.Thomas'srequest.Respondent assisted himindrafting and revising his patentapplication materials. Mr.Thomasthenexecuted his patentapplication paperworkindicating he wasproceedingprose. 
	Respondenttold Mr.Thomasthathecould reviewthe patentsearch done bySearch Questforinfiingementissuesand patentability issues. Mr.Thomasalso consulted with Respondentregardingtrademarking hisinvention after discoveringthere wasasimilarapp already beingsold ontheappstore underasimilar name. Respondentalso advised himonnon disclosures and othernon-patentlegal documents. 
	IV. Respondent'sHandlingofWorkfor Others 
	Respondentalso provided patentlegal servicesto otherinventors. Atthe hearing,one suchinventor,David Mimh,testified thatRespondentprepared his nonprovisional patent application based onthe provisional patentapplicationthat Mr.Mimhprepared. Respondent(or Ms.CromptonatRespondent'sdirection)filed the nonprovisional patentapplication withthe USPTOafter Mr.Mimhsigned the nonprovisional patentapplication unknowinglyindicating that he wasproceedingprose. It wasMr.Mimh'sunderstandingthatRespondentwould be acting ash
	Threeadditional inventors.DaleDavenport,Richard Vigil,and KentStenzel,testified thatRespondentconsulted withthem andthen drafted their patentapplicationsforfiling withthe USPTO. In addition.Respondentbilled numerousclients betweenDecember2010through July 2017forpatentlegalservicesthathe providedto them. Such workincluded drafting patent applications,drafting Responsesto Office Actions,writing and modifyingclaimsandsupporting descriptions,and offering opinionsonpatentability. Asevidenced bythe notationsonsom
	the bills,often after Respondentdrafted such documents,he would givethemto hisclientsto signthem asprose applicants before Ms.Crompton wouldfile them withthe USPTO.^ 
	V. Respondent'sResponsesto the OED'sRequestsforInformation 
	OnAugust 1,2016,the OEDreceived agrievancefrom Mr.Krajec,whois aregistered practitioner. Theessenceofthe grievance wasthat Respondentwaspracticing patentlawdespite notbeingregistered withthe USPTO. Asaresult ofMr.Krajec'sgrievance,the OEDopened an investigation intothe allegations andsentRespondentaRequestforInformation("RFI")dated September30,2016. 
	TheSeptember30RFIto Respondentcontained six sections:(I)Alleged Information and Evidence;(II)Applicable Law;(III)RequestsforInformation and Evidence;(IV)USPTORules ofProfession^Conduct;(V)Instructionsand Guidance;and(VI)Conclusion. Insection III of the RFIto Respondent,OEDsoughtspecific informationand responsesto inquiries in ftirtherance ofits investigation. Thissection soughtsubstantive responsesto,inter alia, questions pertainingto Respondent'sinvolvementin the preparation,filing,and prosecutionof certai
	TheOEDsentaSupplementalRFIto RespondentonFebruary24,2017,requestingthat Respondentfully respondtothe September30RFI. ThatRFIalso soughtanswersto additional substantiverequestsforinformation andevidencein furtherance ofOED'sinvestigation. Respondentdid notrespondtothe February24RFI. OnMarch31,2017,OEDsentaLackof Responseto RequestsforInformationand Evidence letter("LackofResponseLetter")to Respondent'scounsel. TheLackofResponse Letter informed RespondentthatOEDhad not received afull responsetothe September30
	Havingreceivedthe LackofResponseLetter,Respondentsentanotherletterto the OED statingthatit wasin responseto the February24SupplementalRFIfrom OED.Inthis letter. Respondentagain asserted thatOEDdid nothavejurisdiction overhim. Therefore,Respondent stated thatOEDdid nothavejurisdiction to"conductadisciplinary investigation"ofhim. Respondentalso arguedthathecould notrespond to OED'sspecific questionsand inquiries becauseoftheattorney-client privilege. However,Respondentdid notprovideaprivilege log forthedocume
	® Forexample,oninvoice#2599,Ms.Crompton noted to the client,"Ineed youto mailto methe original copiesof whatyousigned. Theuspto won'taccepttheonesyouemailed. Said they were notclearenough...ThenIcan formatthem andsend again." Oninvoice#2613,Ms.Crompton wroteto adifferentclient,"Please confirm that youreceived thefiling documents. I needthem signed,scanned and emailed backto me." 
	Discussion^ 
	TheOEDDirector alleges Respondentprovided patentlegal servicesto clients despite notbeingregistered beforethe Office asapatentpractitioner. In thecourse ofproviding patent legal services,Respondentis alleged to havealso held himselfoutasbeing qualified to doso with the suggestionthat he wasregistered to practice beforethe Office. Lastly,the OED Directoralleges Respondentrefused to answerlawfulrequestsforinformation sentto him bythe OED. Based onthese allegations,the OEDDirectorclaimsRespondentviolated the U
	I. TheOEDDirector hasproven,bv clear and convincingevidence,that Respondent provided patentlegal servicesto clients,advised clientsthatit waspermissible to proceed prose,and refused to cooperate withthe OED'sinvestigation. 
	TheComplaintfirst alleges Respondentprovided patentlegal servicesto,oronbehalfof, atleastoneofhisclients. Suchservicesinclude preparing and prosecuting patentapplications; consulting with or giving advicein contemplation offiling apatentapplication orother document(suchasaresponseto an Office action)with the Office;drafting the specification or claimsofaclient's patentapplication;drafting anamendmentorreply to acommunicationfrom the Officethatrequires written argumentto establish the patentability ofaclaime
	TheOEDDirector hasthe burdento proveeach violation byclearandconvincing evidence. 37C.F.R.§11.49. Asstipulated bythe parties.Respondentconsulted with Charles Mason,gavehim adviceasto strategyforrespondingto theDecember15 Office Action,and drafted aresponsetothe Office Action with Mr.Mason'sassistance. Respondentalso explained to Mr.MasonthatMr.Masoncould revokeregistered practitioner JeffSchell's powerofattorney forthe'479applicationto have morecontrolofhis application byindicating to the USPTOthat he would
	Asdemonstrated bye-mailexchangesadmitted into the record.Respondentalso worked onautility patentapplicationforDavid Thomas. Respondentclaims Mr.Thomas"wrote most ofit"butadmitsthathe"assisted[Mr.Thomas]extensively with it as well." TheCourtalso receivedtestimonyfrom various,credible witnessesthatRespondentassisted them in drafting their patentapplications. Respondent'sassistance rangedfromtranslating the clients'language into moretechnical/legal terminology,to drafting most,ifnotall,oftheir patentapplicatio
	'TheCourthasconsidered all issuesraised and all documentaryand testimonialevidence in therecord and presented at hearing. Those issues notdiscussed here are notaddressed becausethe Courtfindsthey lack materiality orimportancetothe decision. 
	TheOEDDirector also methis burdento provethatRespondentadvised clientsthatit waspermissibleforthemtoindicate thatthey wereproceedingproseonpatentapplication documentsfiled withthe Office eventhoughthose documentswereprepared,in wholeorin part, byRespondent. Respondentadmitted that hesometimesadvised clientsthatthere weretwo methodsofproceeding withtheir patentapplications. Thefirstis the option whereaclient would hire someone who wouldsign documentsto befiled with the USPTOandappearonthe client's behalfbefo
	TheOEDDirector also allegesthat Respondentrefused tocooperate withthe OED's investigation byfailingto fully respondto the RFIs. Respondentadmitsthathedid notprovide theinformationrequested in the RFI. However,Respondentclaimshe wasnotobligated to doso asheis notunderthejurisdiction ofthe OEDand,therefore,notobligated to respond to the RFI. WhetherRespondent'sfailure to cooperate waspermissible will beaddressed below. That notwithstanding,there is clearandconvincingevidencethatRespondentdid notrespondto the 
	OED'sRFIs. 
	II. TheOEDDirectorhasfailed to prove,bv clear andconvincingevidence,that Respondentmisled his clients into believing he wasregistered beforethe Office. 
	TheOEDDirectorclaimsRespondentmisled his clients into believingthathe was registered beforethe Office. In anattemptto provesuch misconduct,the OEDDirector presented excerptsofbiographiesthat Respondentadmitsto providingto variousintellectual propertyconferencesand groups. In addition,Mr.Masontestified thathe believed that Respondentwasregistered to practice beforethe Office when Mr.Masonhired Respondentto draftaresponseto anOffice Action. Similarly,Mr.Mimhalso testified thathethoughthehad hired apatentattor
	Torebutthis allegation.Respondentprovided several witnesses whoregularly attended Inventors'Roundtable meetingsand hadinteractions with Respondent. Manyofthe witnesses acknowledgedthatthey werepatentclients ofRespondent. These witnessestestified consistentlythatRespondentnevertold themthat he wasregistered withthe USPTO. One witness,KentStenzel,specifically recalled adiscussion with Ms.Cromptonwherein Ms. Cromptonexplicitlytold himthatRespondentwasnotregistered withthe USPTObefore Mr. Stenzel hired Responde
	® Mr.Mimhoffered thefollowingtestimony:'Tilsaythis:I wouldn'thire the milkmanto give mea patent. So whenI contacted[Respondent],I assumed[Respondent was]apatentlawyer." 
	Respondentaffirmatively heldhimselfoutto clients as being registered withthe Officeorhad othersdosoon his behalf. Jimenezv.DaimlerChrvslerCorp..269F.3d at450(stating that "clearand convincing"standard requiresevidence"ofsuch weightthatit producesin the mind ofthetrier offactafirm belieforconviction,without hesitancy,asto thetruth ofthe allegations soughtto beestablished"). Accordingly,the Courtfindsthe OEDDirector hasnotmethis burdento provethis allegation. 
	III. Respondentviolated the USPTODisciplinarv Rules. 
	TheOEDDirectorclaims Respondent'sactionsconstitute violationsofthe USPTO disciplinary rules.^ Respondent,however,claimsthatthe USPTO'sdisciplinary rulesdonot applyto him becausethey coveronly persons whoare registered to practice beforethe Office. Respondenthasraised this argumentasanaffirmative defense,and asabasis bothfor dismissal ofthe Complaintandfor ajudgmentonthe pleadings. Thisis athreshold issuethatthe Court mustresolve before itcandetermine whetherRespondent'sactions violated the USPTO disciplinar
	Thedisciplinary rules govern"solely the practice ofpatent,trademark,and otherlaw beforethe United StatesPatentand Trademark Office." 37C.F.R.§11.1. "Practice beforethe Office"covers: 
	law-related service thatcomprehendsany matterconnected with the presentationto the Office oranyofits officers oremployees relatingto aclient's rights,privileges,duties,orresponsibilities underthelawsorregulationsadministered bythe Officeforthe grantofapatentorregistration ofatrademark,orforenrollmentor disciplinary matters.Suchpresentationsinclude preparing necessary documentsin contemplation offiling the documents withthe Office,correspondingandcommunicating withthe Office, and representing aclientthrough 
	Id§11.5(b). Aproceeding"beforethe Office"includesanapplicationfor patent,acorrection ofapatent,anapplication to register atrademark,anappeal,apetition,oranyother matterthatis pending beforethe Office. Id§11.1. TheCourtfindsRespondentengagedin"practice before the Office"onboth patentandtrademarklaw mattersbasedonthe proceedingreasons. 
	Practice beforethe Officein patent mattersincludes,butis notlimited to, 
	preparing and prosecutingany patentapplication,consulting with orgiving adviceto aclientincontemplationoffiling apatent 
	'TheCourtappliesthe CodeofProfessional Conductto misconductthatoccurred priorto May3,2013,and the RulesofProfessional Responsibilityto misconductthatoccurred thereafter. See37C.F.R.§11.901. 
	application orotherdocumentwith the Office,drafting the specification orclaimsofapatentapplication;drafting an amendmentorreplyto acommunicationfrom the Officethatmay require written argumentto establish the patentability ofaclaimed invention;drafting areply to acommunicationfrom the Office regarding apatentapplication... 
	14§11.5(b)(1). 
	ByRespondent'sownadmission orascrediblytestified to by witnessesatthe hearing, Respondentprepared numerouspatentapplicationsonbehalfofclientsthat werefiled withthe USPTO. Headvised clientsonstrategiesforrespondingto USPTOcorrespondenceregarding their patentapplications. Beyondthat.Respondentdrafted aResponseto anOffice Action on behalfofMr.Mason. Moreover,the record demonstratesthatinthecourse ofproviding administrative servicesto Respondent,Ms.Cromptontransmitted documentsprepared by Respondent,onbehalfofh
	However,Respondentarguesthat because hisclients indicated thatthey wereproceeding proseonall patentdocumentsthatRespondentprepared,he hasnotactuallyengaged in "practice beforethe Office"in patent matters,because he neverpersonally appeared asa representative. Thisposition is unconvincing,becausethereis norequirementthatanindividual appearin aproceeding asthe patentattorney or patentagentofrecord in orderto engagein "practice beforethe Office." Accordingly,the CourtfindsthatRespondentengagedin practice befor
	Moreover,the USPTOdisciplinary rules applyto Respondentbecausehelawfully engagedin"practice beforethe Office"intrademark matters. "Practice beforethe Office"in trademark mattersincludes"consulting withorgiving adviceto aclientincontemplationof filingatrademark application orotherdocumentwiththe Office;preparing and prosecuting an applicationfortrademarkregistration;... orconducting an appealto theTrademarkTrialand AppealBoard." 37C.F.R.§11.5(b)(2). 
	Asadmitted byRespondentatthe hearing,hedrafted applicationsfortrademark registrations. Healso signedthose applications asthe attomey-of-record. In addition,he submitted documentsonbehalfofand beforethe Trademark Trial and AppealBoard.'® Accordingly,the CourtfindsthatRespondentengagedin"practice beforethe Office"in trademark matters. And,moreimportantly,the CourtfindsthatRespondentis considered a "practitioner"underthe USPTOdisciplinary rules asaresultofhisconduct. 37C.F.R.§ lO.l(r)(2012)and37C.F.R.§11.1(Pra
	U.S.C.500(b),orotherwiseasprovided by§11.14(a),(b),and(c)to practice beforethe Office 
	Respondentseemsto argue in his post-hearing briefthat because he"neverappeared beforethe TrademarkTrial and AppealBoard,itselfin-person"he hasnotpracticed beforethe Office in Trademark matters. TheCourtrejects this argument. 
	intrademark mattersorother non-patent matters.). And,asapractitioner.Respondentis subject to the USPTOdisciplinary rules. 
	a. Respondentengaged in the unauthorized practice ofpatentlaw. 
	Thecoreofthe OEDDirector's Complaintis thatRespondentengaged in unauthorized practice beforethe Officein patent matters in violation ofthe USPTORuleofProfessional Conductproscribingthe unauthorized practice oflaw. 
	Practitioners maynotpractice lawin ajurisdiction in violation ofthe regulation ofthe legal profession inthatjurisdiction. 37C.F.R.§11.505;^Inre KennethPaulCampbelh ProceedingNo.D2014-11(USPTOApr.29,2014)(excludingapractitioner whoengagedinthe unauthorized practice oflaw byrepresenting aclientin acivil andcriminal matter beforethe Coloradocourtsdespite notbeingalicensed attorney). TheUSPTOis considered ajurisdiction forthe purposesofthisrule.^ChangestoRepresentationofOthersBeforeThe UnitedStatesPatentandTrad
	Anapplicantmayfile and prosecutethe applicant'sowncase,orthe applicant maygive powerofattorneyto berepresented byapatent practitioner. 37C.F.R.§1.31. However,"only practitioners whoareregistered under§11.6...are permitted to prosecute patentapplicationsof othersbeforethe Office orrepresentothersin any proceedingsbeforethe Office." Id§11.10. Thefollowing constitute proceedings"beforethe Office":anapplicationfor patent,acorrection ofapatent,anapplicationto registeratrademark,anappeal,apetition,andanyother mat
	Respondenttestified that he"helped"or"assisted"clients with their patentapplications. Healso claimed hedid soonlyattheir request. Regardlessofthe degreeorextentthat Respondentparticipated inthe drafting ofaclient's patentapplication orresponseto the Office, Respondent'sactionsconstitute the practice oflawasdefined byUSPTOregulationsand by commonlaw. Inre Amalgamated Dev.Co..375 A.2d494,499(D.C.1977)(citing Sperrv andfindingthatadvising inventorsasto patentability based onthe results ofthesearch, preparing p
	It is arguable that,ifRespondent'sconductwaslimited to merelytranscribing hisclients' wordsontoapatentapplication.Respondent'sconductwould notconstitute the unauthorized practice oflaw. SeeInre Herren.138B.R.at994("Atypingservicethatconsistsofsolely transcribing writteninformationfurnished byclients isaservice that maybelegitimately 
	provided bynon-attomeys."). However,theimportantfactor here is thatRespondenttook his clients' wordsand,onmanyoccasions,rephrased them with legal ramifications. Asfound supra^Respondentdrafted patentapplicationson behalfofhisclients. In addition.Respondent drafted responsesto Office Actionsand provided opinionsonpatentabilityto clients. By preformingthese acts.Respondentengagedin unauthorized practice beforethe Officein patent 
	mattersin violation of37C.F.R.§11.505. 
	Respondent'sactionsalso constitute aviolation of37C.F.R.§11.116,whichrequires thatapractitionershall notrepresentaclientifdoingso will resultin aviolation ofthe USPTO RulesofProfessional Conduct. Becausethe activities in which Respondentengaged violated the USPTOdisciplinary rule proscribing unauthorized practice beforethe Officein patent matters. Respondentwasnotpermitted to provide his clients with therepresentation theyrequested. Accordingly,Respondentalso violated this disciplinary rule. 
	b. Respondentdid nothavethe requisite intent orknowledgetoengagein misconductinvolving deceitor misrepresentation. 
	TheOEDDirectorclaims Respondent's misconductinvolvesdishonesty,fraud,deceit,or misrepresentation in violation ofthe USPTOCodeofProfessional Responsibility and Rulesof Professional Conduct. Specifically,the OEDDirectorclaimsRespondentengagedin such misconductbyexplicitly and implicitly holding himselfoutand/orallowing himselfto beheld outasaperson whois authorizedto practice beforethe Office in patent matters. In addition,the OEDDirectorclaimsRespondentengagedin misrepresentations byallowingthe USPTOto mista
	Practitioners shall notengage in conductinvolvingdishonesty,fraud,deceit,or misrepresentation. 37C.F.R.§10.23(b)(4)(2012);37C.F.R.§11.804(c). Deceitis dishonest behaviororbehaviorthatis meantto foolortrick someone. In re Fred Lane,ProceedingNo. D2013-07,slip op.at14(USPTOMar.11,2014). Amisrepresentation is the actofmakinga false ormisleadingassertion aboutsomething,usually with the intentto deceive,and includes notjust written orspoken wordsbutalso anyotherconductthatamountsto afalse assertion. Id, slip op.
	Here,the OEDDirector has notpresented clearandconvincingevidencethatRespondent engaged in misconductthatviolates USPTOdisciplinary rules proscribing conductinvolving dishonesty,fraud,deceit,or misrepresentation. Thereis notestimonythat Respondentexplicitly held himselfoutasbeing authorized to practice beforethe Office in patent matters. In addition. Respondenttestified crediblythatheinstructed others notto referto himasapatentattorney. AlthoughsomeofRespondent'sclients mistakenly believed he was,infact,auth
	Respondentalso is notfound to haveengagedin misrepresentation byallowingthe 
	USPTOto mistakenly believethathisclients wereprose. Respondentconsistently,and 
	credibly,testified thathethoughthisclients were,in fact,prose based uponhis understanding 
	thatinventorscouldfile documentsontheirownbehalf. Respondent'sbeliefwaswrong. 
	However,it wassincere. Respondenttestified thatherelied onthe holdingfrom acircuitcourt 
	and onthe advice givento him byapatentattorney. Thatreliance was,undoubtedly,misplaced, 
	and Respondentcould havereached the correctconclusion had hesimplyreferred to the USPTO 
	rules orperformed additionalresearch. Instead,Respondentgotthe answerhe wanted and 
	proceeded assuch. Althoughthis doesnotabsolve Respondentofall liability underthe USPTO 
	disciplinary rules,based uponthefactsofthis case,the CourtfindsthatRespondentdid nothave 
	therequisite intent orknowledgetoengagein the alleged misrepresentationtothe USPTO, 
	because he believed hisclients wereprose. SeeInrePiccone.ProceedingNo.D2015-06 (USPTOJune 16,2016)(findingthatOEDDirector did notpresentclearandconvincing 
	evidencethatarespondent'sactions wereanything morethan negligent,andthe mostthatcould 
	beinferred is thattherespondentsimplydid notengagein the necessary duediligence.) 
	Similarly,Respondentcannotbefound to havebeendishonest with hisclients orto have misrepresented hisstatus beforethe Officetothemin violation of37C.F.R.§10.23(b)(4)(2012) or37C.F.R.§11.804(c). Thereis notclear and convincingevidencethatRespondentattempted to concealfrom hisclientsthathe wasnotregistered to practice beforethe USPTOorthathe knewhisclients held the mistaken beliefthat he wasregistered. Atbest,hisclients did notask himorindicate thattheythoughthe wasregistered so Respondentdid notknowthathisstat
	c. Respondentgavefalseinformationregardingthe nature ofhisservicesto clients. 
	TheOEDDirectoralso claimsthatRespondentviolated the USPTORulesof Professional Conductby makingfalse or misleadingcommunicationsabouthimselforhis 
	services. 
	TheUSPTORulesofProfessionalConductproscribe makingfalse ormisleading communicationaboutthe practitionerorthe practitioner's services. 37C.F.R.§11.701. Unlike therule prohibiting conductinvolving dishonesty,fraud,deceit,or misrepresentation,this disciplinary rule elaboratesonwhatconstitutesaviolation byexplainingthat"acommunication isfalse ormisleadingifit containsamaterial misrepresentationoffactorlaw,oromitsafact necessaryto makethestatementconsidered asawholenot materially misleading." The Courtacknowledg
	After Mr.Masonconfronted Respondentwith the assertion that Mr.Masoncould not proceedprose while havingRespondentprovide patentlegal servicesto him.Respondent informed Mr.Masonthatsuchconductwaspermissible. Specifically,Respondenttold Mr. 
	Masonthat"there's beensomefindingsonthat,andthePatentOffice hascomeoutandsaid that they're notgoingto,youknow,enforce anything aboutthat." Thesuggestionthatthe USPTO would notenforce its rules wasmisleading and resulted in Respondentfalsely implyingthatthe mannerin which Mr.Masonfiled hisdocumentsand Respondentprovided Mr.Masonpatent legal services wasacceptabletothe USPTO. And,becausetherule doesnotrequire Respondent to havetheintentto deceive,the Courtfindsthatthere isclear and convincingevidencethat Resp
	d. Respondent'sactions were prejudicialto the administration ofjustice. 
	TheOEDDirectorclaimsRespondentengaged in conductthatis prejudicial to the administrationofjustice thereby violating both the old and newUSPTOdisciplinary rulesfound at37C.F.R.§10.23(b)(5),forconductoccurring priorto Mayand37C.F.R.§11.804(d). 
	Conductthat is prejudicial to the administration ofjustice is"conductwhichimpedesor subvertsthe processofresolving disputes"or"frustratesthefair balanceofinterests or'justice' essentialto litigation orotherproceedings." In re Friedman.23P.3d620,628(Alaska2001). Generally,anattorney engagesin suchconduct whenhis behavior negatively impactsthe public's perception ofthecourtsorlegal profession orunderminespublic confidenceinthe efficacy ofthelegalsystem. Att'v GrievanceComm'nv.Rand.981 A.2d 1234,1242(Md. 2009)
	TheCourthasfoundthat both before and after May3,2013,Respondentengagedin the unauthorized practice ofpatent mattersbeforethe Office. Althoughsuch misconductwasnota standalone violation ofthe USPTOdisciplinary rules priorto May3,2013,it was,nonetheless still theunauthorized practice oflaw. Andbecausethe unauthorized practice oflawthreatensthe effective administration ofjustice,the CourtfindsthatRespondent's misconductviolated both 37C.F.R.§10.23(b)(5)(2012)and37C.F.R.§11.804(d). 
	e. TheOEDDirector hasnotestablished bv clearandconvincingevidencethat Respondentengagedin acriminal act. 
	TheOEDDirectoralleges Respondentviolated the USPTODisciplinary rules by committingacriminalactthatreflects adverselyonhis honesty,trustworthiness,orfitnessasa practitioner. 37C.F.R.§11.804(b). Thecriminalactalleged is aviolation of35U.S.C.§33, whichcriminalizesthe actoffalsely holding oneselfoutasbeing registered orotherwise qualified to prepareand prosecute patentapplications. 
	Asfound bythis Court,there is notclear and convincing evidence that Respondentheld himselfoutas being registered to practice beforethe Office in patent matters. Accordingly, Respondentdid notviolate 37C.F.R.§11.804(b)by violating 35U.S.C.§33. 
	f. Respondentdid notknowinglv fail to cooperate with the OED'sinvestigation. 
	TheOEDDirector alleges Respondentknowinglyfailed to respond to a lawful demand or requestfor information by refusing to respond to substantive portions ofthe OED'sRFIs. In response.Respondentacknowledgesthat he did notrespond to the RFIs,butasserts thatthe OED does nothavejurisdiction over him to require his compliance and thatattorney-client privilege prohibited him fromresponding. 
	TheUSPTODisciplinary rules state that a practitioner,in connection with a disciplinary matter,shall notknowingly fail to respond to alawfuldemand orrequestfor information unless disclosure ofsuch information is protected. 37C.F.R.§11.801(b). "Knowingly"meanshaving "actual knowledge ofthe factin question." Id § 11.1. 
	TheCourtfindsthat Respondent'sclaim that he could notdisclose information dueto attorney-client privilege is pretext. Asnoted bythe OEDDirector,Respondentdid notsubmita privilege log butratlier madea generalstatementthat hecould notrespond dueto attorney-client privilege. TheCourthasalso observed Respondent'soverly generous application ofthis principle whenRespondentattempted to redact very general information—such as namesof clients—from invoicesthat Respondent wasobligated to disclose pursuantto the Court
	Whetherthe OEDhasjurisdiction to investigate Respondent's misconductis addressed below asan affirmative defense. However,the Courtis sufficiently persuaded by Respondent's emphatic,and unrelenting assertion that the OEDdoes not havejurisdiction to find that Respondentdid notknowinglyfail to respond to the OED'slawful demand for information. Evenassuming,arguendo,that Respondentshould have knownthat the OEDhasjurisdiction over him,thatfact would beinsufficientto demonstrate"actual knowledge,"which is require
	Based onthe foregoing,the Courtfindjthe OEDDirector has demonstrated byclear and convincing evidence that Respondentviolated 37C.F.R.§ whenhe engaged in the unauthorized practice before the Office in patent matters by drafting patent applications for clients,drafting responses to USPTOpatent-related correspondence,and advisingclients on strategiesfor pursuing patents withthe USPTOandthe patentability oftheirinventions. 
	Becausetheservices Respondentprovidedto patentclients violated the USPTOdisciplinary rule proscribingthe unauthorized practice oflaw.Respondent'srepresentation ofthese clientsalso constitutesaviolation of37C.F.R.§11.116. In addition,Respondentviolated 37C.F.R.§ 
	11.701 by makingfalse or misleading communicationsto his clients bytellingthemthatit was permissibleforthemto indicate tothe USPTOthatthey wereprose whenthey wereactually receivinglegal servicesfrom Respondent. Finally,Respondent'sunauthorized practice oflawis also aviolation ofthe USPTOdisciplinary rules proscribing conductthatis prejudicialto the administration ofjustice. 37C.F.R.§10.23(b)(5)and37C.F.R.§11.804(d). 
	IV. Respondent'saffirmative defensesand groundsfor dismissal are rejected. 
	Respondentraised several affirmative defensesin hisAnswerto the Complaint. Mostof thosesameargumentswereagain raised in Respondent's Motionto DismissforLackof Jurisdiction("Motionto Dismiss"),dated October23,2017,and Respondent'sMotionforan Orderofthe CourtDismissingthe Complaint("Second Motionto Dismiss"),dated October26, 2017. Desiringsufficienttimeto adequately considerthe parties'positionsontheissuesraised byRespondent,the Courtwithheld its ruling onRespondent'sMotionto DismissandSecond Motionto Dismiss
	a. TheUSPTOdisciplinary rules donotviolate the statutory authoritv vested bv Congress. 
	Respondent's mainargumentfor dismissal is thatthe USPTOdisciplinary rules proscribing Respondent'sconductare invalid becausethey are inconsistent withthe authority granted to the USPTObyCongress.'' Alongthese lines.Respondentarguesthatthe present proceedingis ultra vires., warrantingadismissalofthe Complaint. 
	Insupportofthis position.Respondentcites Hull v.United States,acasein whichthe DistrictofColumbiaCircuitCourtofAppealsconsidered thelegislative history ofthe Lanham Actin determiningthatCongress(1)did notintend to prohibitall workonpatentapplications by non-registered persons;and(2)wasreluctantto makeregistration withthe USPTO"anessential condition ofanyand all gainfulemploymentin connection with the preparation ofpatent applications." 390F.2d 462,465(D.C.Cir.1968). 
	Asathreshold matter,Hullfocusesonthe legislative history of35U.S.C.§33,whilethe USPTO'sComplaintis broughtpursuantto 35U.S.C.§32. Assuch,the precedential valueof Hullis significantly compromised,ifnotdiminished entirely. In addition,the Second Circuit rejected the court'sconclusionin Hull,notingthatit wasinconsistent withlegislative intentto protectinventorsfrom unskilled and unethical practitioners. United States v.Blasius.37F.2d 203,207(2d Cir. 1968). 
	Moreonthis point,onAugust14,2008,theFederalRegister published afinal rulefrom theUSPTO,titled"Changesto Representation ofOthersBeforethe United StatesPatentand Trademark Office." 73Fed.Reg.47650(Aug.14,2008). Inthisrule,the USPTOclarified 
	"Respondentalso raisesthis issue asan affirmative defense. 
	distinctions betweenpractice beforethe office,which distinguish the currentUSPTOrulesfrom thefailed Cramton bills disabling"all-non-registered personsfrom providing anyservices with the preparation ofapatentapplication." In thefinal rule,the USPTOchanged§11.5to cover "matters,"ratherthantheformerjurisdiction of"applications." Id at47652. Further,the USPTOaddedaparagraph,§11.5(b),which defined practice beforethe Office as"includinga law-related servicethatcomprehendsany matterconnected with the presentationt
	Comment9stated that§11.5(b)"placesunnecessary and improperrestrictions on practitioners"becauseit limitsapractitioner's ability to work with"invention promoterswho mayconsultorcommunicate with clientsregarding theirinventions,solongaslegal adviceand thefiling ofpatentapplications,attending hearings,etc.remainthe responsibility ofthe practitioner." Id at47666. TheUSPTOrejectedthecomment,notingintheirresponsethat "non-practitioners who,forexample,providelawrelated services...mustbeemployedor retained bythe pr
	Comment12focused onaneed"to define exactly whatconstitutesthe practice ofpatent lawsubjectUSPTOjurisdiction,and thatthe rule beamendedto defined practice beforethe Office asprosecutionofpatentapplications beforethe Office,preparing assignmentsand licensesforpatentapplicantsand patentees,andrending opinionsonvalidity andinfringement forclients." Id at47669-70. TheUSPTOdeclined to define"practice beforethe Office," instead notingthatpractice includes"the performanceofthoseservices whichare reasonably necessar
	Throughthis notice and commentrule makingdonepursuantto the Administrative Procedure Act,5U.S.C.§553,the USPTOcreated its rule regulating authorized practice before the Office. 37C.F.R.§11.5. Thisaction wasundertaken pursuantto the USPTO's interpretation of35U.S.C.§2(b)(2)(D),and assuch,the USPTOis entitled to deference under ChevronU.S.A..Inc.v.Natural ResourcesDefense Council.467U.S.837(1984). 
	Respondentis welcometochallengethe USPTO'sinterpretation ofthe statute,butnotin thisforum. Asanadministrative body,this Courtis bound bythe promulgatedregulationsand statutes. Therefore,althoughthe Courtfindsthatthe USPTO'sjurisdiction to regulate unregistered individuals whopractice beforethe Office is within its authority,Respondentmay litigate thisissue onappealafter his administrative remedieshave beenexhausted. Accordingly, 
	thie Courtfindsthat Respondenthas notproved this affirmative defense byclearandconvincing evidence and dismissalonthis groundis denied. 
	b. TheUSPTOhasdisciplinary jurisdiction overRespondent. 
	Respondentadmitsto havingfiled trademarksfor clients withthe Office. However, Respondentcontendsthat,in practicing beforethe Office in trademark matters,hedid notsubmit himselftothe Office's disciplinaryjurisdiction because hisconductwasauthorized by5U.S.C. §500(b)and notbyUSPTOregulations. Inaddition.Respondentclaimsthatduringthe process offiling atrademarkthroughthe USPTO,he wasneverinformedthathe would besubjecting himselftothe USPTO'sdisciplinary authority. Forthesereasons.Respondentclaimsthis matter sh
	Respondentfirstclaims his authorization to file applicationsforFederalregistration of trademarks withthe USPTOisfound in the"broad,statutory authority setforth in5U.S.C.§ 500(b)." Respondentfurtherclaimsthatthelanguageofthe statute allowsindividualsto prepare andfile applicationsfor Federalregistration oftrademarks withoutrequiringthemto submit themselvesto thejurisdiction ofthe USPTO'sdisciplinary rules. 
	TheAdministrativeProcedure Actgenerally authorizeslicensed attorneys,in good standing,to representothers before Federalagencies,which wouldincludethe USPTO. 5U.S.C. §500(b). TheAPAalso specifically carvesoutanexceptionforattorneys practicing beforethe USPTOin patent mattersand referssuch attorneysto chapter3ofTitle 35,which,in pertinent part,authorizesthe Directorofthe USPTOto suspend orexclude any person,agent,orattorney from practice beforethe Office. 5U.S.C.§500(e);35U.S.C.§32. TheAPAdoesnot, however,"au
	Asnoted,supra,the Directorofthe USPTOis authorized to establish regulations which governthe recognition andconductofagents,attorneys,orother personsrepresenting applicants beforethe Office. 35U.S.C.§2. Thoseregulationscanbefound at37C.F.R.Part 11,which "governsolely the practice ofpatentandtrademark,and otherlaw beforethe United States PatentandTrademark Office." 37C.F.R.§11.1. Practice beforethe Officeintrademark mattersincludes"preparing and prosecutinganapplicationfortrademark registration... or conducti
	In other words,onceapractitionerengagesin"practice beforethe Office,"the practitioner issubjectto the USPTO'sdisciplinary authority and anymisconductmaybe disciplined regardlessofwhetherthatconductoccurred in thecourseofoffering legalservicesto aclientor"practicing beforethe Office." Indeed,the USPTOhasdisciplined practitioners who haveengagedin misconductcompletely unrelated to their"practice beforethe Office." In re Jerrv L.Hefner.ProceedingNos.D2016-21 and D2015-36(USPTOMar.23,2017)(disciplining thepract
	-

	Here,Respondentadmitsto filing trademark applications with the Office. Pursuantto USPTOregulations,heissubjectto the disciplinary authority ofthe Office becauseheengaged in practice beforethe Office regardlessofwhetherheis registered withthe Office,andregardless ofwhetherthe alleged misconductoccurred inthe courseofproviding legal servicesto his trademark clients orrepresenting clients before the Office in trademark matters. Accordingly, the CourtfindsthatRespondentis withinthe disciplinaryjurisdiction ofth
	Respondentalso notesthat"duringthe[trademark]filing process,there is noinstance wherethe USPTOasserts disciplinaryjurisdiction overthefiling attorney,providesanysortof notice thatthefiling attorney is subjecting himself/herselfto the disciplinary authorityofthe USPTO,oreventhatthe USPTOhasanysortofdisciplinary authority,ethics rules,oranyother powersbesidesreceiving and proceedingtrademark application." Insupportofthis position, Respondentasksthe Courttotakejudicial notice ofthe onlinetrademark application 
	Theveryfirst questiononthe electronic application is,"Is anattorney filing this application?" Theword"attorney"is displayed in blue and is underlined indicating it is a hyperlink. Selectingthe link triggersapop-upthatexplains,in part,that"Theownerofa trademark mayfile and prosecute hisorherownforms... or heorshe mayberepresented byan attomeyorotherindividualauthorizedto practice beforethe USPTOin trademarkcases." Itis reasonableto assumethataprudentattomey would contemplate whatit meansto be"anattomey oroth
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	electronic version ofthe TMEPmanual(and also visible and accessible bythetable ofcontents 
	thatisorganized inacolumnonthe left sideofthe page),the user will find the"Standardsof 
	Conduct"applicableto attorneysand representatives thatcite to 37C.F.R.§11.15andstate: "Anypractitioner authorized to appear beforethe Office maybesuspended,excluded,or 
	reprimandedin accordance withthe provisionsofthis Part. Anypractitioner whoissuspended 
	orexcluded underthisPartis notentitled to practice beforethe Officein patent,trademark,or other non-patentmatters whilesuspended orexcluded."'^ 
	Ittookthe Courtamerethree mouse-clickstofind thisinformation usingthe link provided byRespondent. Still,the Courtrecognizesthat perhapspractitioners usingtheTEAS systemtofiletrademarkapplicationsand otherdocumentswill notcomeuponthisinformation asserendipitously asthe Courtdid. Forthose users,the Courtnotesthatthere is still theTMEP itself, which"providestrademark examiningattorneysinthe USPTO,trademarkapplicants,and attorneysandrepresentativesfortrademarkapplicants with areference workonthecurrentlaw, prac
	Accordingly,Respondent'sargumentthathedid notsubmitto the USPTO'sdisciplinary jurisdiction merelybecause hepracticed beforethe Office in trademark mattersis withoutmerit. Respondent'saffirmative defense has notbeen proven byclearand convincingevidenceand 
	dismissal onthis basis is denied. 
	c. Thefailureto join RitaZ.Cromptondoesnotwarrantdismissal. 
	Respondentalso movedto dismissthis matterforfailing tojoin RitaCromptonasan indispensable party beforethe statute oflimitationsexpired onanyallegationsofmisconduct involving Ms.Crompton. Respondentclaimedthatdismissal is required because Ms.Crompton isanindispensable party thatcould notbesubjectto this proceeding. 
	Respondenthasseeminglyabandonedthis claim. Asnoted,supra,Ms.Crompton petitioned this Courttointervene in this proceeding. UponreceiptofMs.Crompton'spleading, the Courtinstructed Respondentandthe OEDDirectortofile responsesto Ms.Crompton's request. InRespondent'sResponseto MotiontoIntervene,Respondentstated that he"hasfound noinstance wherePetitioner is in conflict with Respondent." Thisposition,takenafter Respondentinitially claimed Ms.Cromptoncould notjointhis proceeding becauseofthe statute 
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	Thesamecan besaid regarding Respondent's practice beforethe Trademark Trial and AppealBoard,which has proceduresinforming partiesthat"[p]ractice before the[TTAB]constitutes practice beforethe Office,subjecting anysuch attorney tothe USPTORulesofProfessional Conduct." 
	oflimitations,directly conflicts with Ms.Crompton'sposition thatshe mayinterveneinthis proceeding. TheCourtcanonlyresolve this discrepancy byconcludingthatRespondenthas abandoned hisargumentthatdismissal mustbe granted becausethe OEDDirectorcannotjoin Ms.Cromptoninthis proceeding dueto the statute oflimitations. 
	Althoughthe CourtfindsthatRespondenthaseffectively abandoned this argument,the Courtnotes,forthesakeofargument,thatthis basis doesnotwarrantdismissal ofthis proceeding. Asnoted repeatedly,the Federal RulesofCivilProcedure,although often looked to for guidance,are notbindingonthis Court. Inthis regard,the OEDDirector'sfailuretojoin Ms. Cromptondoesnotrequire dismissal underRule 19ofthe Federal RulesofCivilProcedure. Accordingly,the Courtfindsthatthis defense hasno meritand dismissalonthis ground is denied. 
	d. Respondent'sConstitutional argumentsare reiected. 
	Respondentraisesanumberofconstitutional argumentsin his answerand as basesfor dismissal. First,Respondentclaimsheis being unfairlytargeted bythe USPTOin violation of his Fifth Amendmentrightto substantive dueprocess,becauseofthe USPTO's"irregular and complacentlack ofenforcementoverthe years... coupled withthetyrannical and arbitrary and capricious mannerin which it administersits rules." 
	TheFifth Amendmentstates that"Noperson shall be... deprived oflife,liberty,or property,withoutdueprocessoflaw." U.S.Const,amend.V."Thefundamentalrequirement ofdueprocessisthe opportunityto be heard atameaningfultime andinameaningful manner." Inre Karten.293F.App'x734,736(11th Cir.2008)(quoting Mathewsv.Eldridge,424U.S. 319,333(1976));see also Fuentesv.Shevin.407U.S.67,82(1972)("The'rootrequirement'of theDueProcessClauseisthatanindividual begiven anopportunity to beheard beforesheis deprived ofanysignificant
	Here,Respondentreceived notice ofthe allegations againsthimintheform ofthe RFIs that weresentto him. Hewasgiventhe opportunityto respond to thesubstantive claims,but elected notto doso because hedisputed thejurisdiction ofthe OEDandthe USPTO. Respondentalso received notice ofthe allegationsin theform ofthe Complaintthat wasfiled withthis Court. Respondentfiled atimelyAnswerto the allegationsand raise|several affirmative defensesand groundsfor dismissal,which have beenconsidered and are addressed in thisInit
	the hearing hasalso beenconsidered bythe Courtin reachingthis decision. Accordingly, Respondenthasnotdemonstrated thathe wasdenied dueprocess. 
	Additionally,Respondentclaimsthe USPTO'sdisciplinary proceedings,which areset forth byfederalregulation,are"constitutionally defective"becausetheydonotafford Respondenttheopportunityto representhis proceduraldueprocessrights underthe Fifth Amendment. Andfinally.Respondentclaimsthe tactics employed duringtheinvestigation were invasive and unnecessarily oppressive,in violation ofhis Fourth Amendmentrightto befree from unreasonablesearchesandseizures. These positions are raised asanaffirmative defense andalso 
	Constitutional challengesto USPTOregulations and disciplinary actionsare not appropriate atthis level. In re Kroll.ProceedingNo.D2016-23,slip op.at 15(USPTODec.11, 2017)(final order)(concludingthat"anyreliefonconstitutional grounds mustwaituntil these administrative proceedingsarefinished");s^also Finnertv v.Cowen.508F.2d979,982(2d Cir.1974)("Federalagencies...haveneitherthe powernorthecompetenceto passonthe constitutionality ofadministrative oflegislative action."). Accordingly,the Courtrecognizesthat Resp
	e. Thisdisciplinarv action is notbarred bvthe doctrinesofwaiver,laches, unclean hands,andestoppel. 
	Respondentclaimsthe OEDDirectoris precludedfrom bringingthis action bythe doctrinesofwaiver,laches,unclean hands,andestoppel. Theunderlying basisforRespondent's positionisthe argumentthatforover80yearsthe USPTOhasnottakenaction againstnon-registered attorneys,becausethe USPTOunderstood thatit did nothavethe powerto discipline suchindividuals. Respondentclaimsthatthe USPTOissuddenlychangingits position by bringingthis action againstRespondent. 
	Asnotedsupra.Respondenthasthe burdento proveaffirmative defenses. 37C.F.R.§ 
	11.49. Atthe hearing,William Griffin,the DeputyDirectorforthe Office ofEnrollmentand Disciplineforthe United StatesPatentandTrademark Office,wascalled to testify. Duringhis testimony,Mr.Griffin explained thatatleastsince 1999,whenhe wasfirst employed with the OEDasastaffattorney,the OEDhasassertedjurisdiction overtrademark practitioners,even thoughsuch practitioners donotregister with the USPTOto practice beforethe Office. He briefly described twocases wherethe OEDpursued disciplinary measuresagainstunregis
	Respondentis permitted to appealanyadverse decision ofthe USPTODirector'sreview oftheALI'sInitial Decision and raise anyconstitutionalclaimstothe U.S.District Courtforthe Eastern DistrictofVirginia upon exhaustionofthese administrative proceedings. Kroll(citing35U.S.C.§32;37C.F.R.§11.57). 
	Respondenthasnotpresented anyevidencein supportofhisclaim thatthe USPTOhas recentlychanged its position—^thatit doesnothavejurisdiction overunregistered practitioners— in orderto pursuethis action againstRespondent. In fact,based on Mr.Griffin'stestimony, whichthe Courtfoundto becredible,the USPTO'sjurisdiction to discipline unregistered practitioners has notchanged sincefor nearly20years. Accordingly,the Courtfinds Respondent did notprovethis affirmative defense byclear and convincing evidence,and thatdism
	Sanction 
	TheOEDDirectorrequeststhatthe Courtsanction Respondentbyentering anorderthat excludesRespondentfrompractice beforethe Office. Before sanctioningapractitioner,the Courtmustconsiderthefollowingfourfactors: 
	(1)Whetherthe practitioner hasviolated adutyowedto aclient,to the public,tothelegal system,orto the profession; 
	(2)Whetherthe practitioner acted intentionally,knowingly,or negligently; 
	(3)Theamountofthe actual orpotential injury caused bythe practitioner's misconduct;and 
	(4)Theexistence ofany aggravatingor mitigating factors. 
	37C.F.R.§ 11.54(b). 
	1.ViolationsofDutiesOwed. 
	Respondentviolated his dutiesto his clients. In agreeingto provideto clientstrademark legal servicesand patentlegalservicesthatincluded preparing patentapplications andresponses to USPTOcorrespondencethat wereanticipated to befiled withthe USPTO,Respondenthadan obligationto serve his clients competently. Thisduty required Respondentto maintain familiarity with the rulesofthe USPTO,whichundoubtedlyincludethe USPTO'sdisciplinary rules. However,Respondentdid notundertakethatresponsibility and,instead,settled o
	Respondentalso violated his dutytothelegal profession(specifically practitioners)by engaginginthe unauthorized practice ofpatentmatters beforethe Office. United States v. Johnson.327F.3d 554,560(7th Cir.2003)("The unauthorized practice oflaw posesaserious threattotheintegrity ofthe legal profession."). In addition.Respondent'sfailuretocooperatein the OED'sinvestigation can be perceived to"weakenthe public's perceptionofthelegal profession's ability to self-regulate"and"underminethe integrity ofthe attorney 
	severesanction. 
	2.Respondent's misconductwasnotintentional. 
	Respondentgenerally acted pursuantto his beliefthatthe permissibility ofhisconduct fell withina"grayarea." Respondent's misunderstandingthatthe USPTOcould notand would notdiscipline hisconductwaslargely attributed to Respondent'sreliance onbadinformation. TheCourtrecognizesthatRespondentmadeamodicumofeffort to find alegal basisfor his position byconsulting apatentattorney and doingacursorysearch for applicable caselaw. However,it appearsthatassoonashefoundinformationsupporting hiscourseofaction. Respondentw
	3.Thereis noevidencethatRespondent's misconductcaused actual orpotential iniurv. 
	TheOEDDirector hasnotproffered evidenceofanyactual orpotential injurycaused by Respondent's misconduct.'^ Infact,noneofthe witnessestestified thatRespondentrepresented them poorly,andthereis noevidencethatRespondent's misconductnegatively impacted his clients'intellectual property rights. Rather,mostofthe witnessestestified that Respondent generally did agoodjob in providing patentlegal servicestothem. Onthis point,even Mr. Masontestified thathisonly qualm wasthatRespondent'sstatus wasnotdisclosed,becausehe
	4.Aggravating and mitigatingfactors existin thiscase. 
	TheCourtoften looksto the ABA'sStandardsforImposing LawyerSanctions("ABA Standards")whendetermining whetheraggravatingor mitigatingfactorsexist. SeeInre Chae, ProceedingNo.D2013-0I,slip op.at4(USPTOOct.21,2013). Areview ofthe record reveals thatboth aggravatingand mitigatingfactors existin this case. 
	TheCourtfirstconsidersthe aggravatingfactorsthatare presentinthiscase. They include Respondent'sselfish motive,apattern ofmisconduct,multiple offenses, and Respondent'ssubstantial experience in the practice oflaw. Respondent's misconductwas,in part,selfishly motivated. Respondentwaspaid significantfeesfor performingservices he was 
	Asevidenced byinvoicessubmitted to the Court,Respondentcontinued workingon patentapplicationsafter receivingthe OED'sRFIs. 
	"Masontestified that Respondent's misconductcaused him a little financial harm." However,hedid notelaborate 
	andthere wasnoevidencesubmitted thatcorroborated oreven detailed the extentofthat harm. Moreover, 
	Respondentclaimsherefunded the associated legal fees. 
	notauthorized to perform. And,although Respondenttestified that he wanted to distance himselffrom largelawfirms that attempted to charge smallinvestors exorbitantfeesfor patent services,he still, nonetheless,was paid for his work(albeit at an arguably lowerrate than competitors). 
	Theevidence in the record also demonstratesthat Respondentengaged in unauthorized practice before the Office in patent mattersfor years representing numerousclients. This demonstrates both apattern ofmisconductand multiple offenses,both ofwhich are aggravating factors. 
	Last,Respondent'ssubstantial experience in the practice oflaw is also an aggravating factor. Respondenthas been licensed by the WyomingBarsince 2007. Beforethattime. Respondenttestified that hepermissibly worked on patent matters underthesupervision of registered practitioners. Respondent'ssubstantial experience in the patentlawand matters pertaining to the USPTOis an aggravating factor.'^ 
	TheCourtalso findsthat mitigating factors existin this case. Theabsence ofaprior disciplinary record constitutes a mitigating factorin this case. Respondentproffered that he is an attorney in goodstanding and has not been disciplined bythe WyomingState Bar. Respondent testified credibly that he believed he wasproviding aneeded serviceto small investors whohad limited resources,and whodid not wish to relinquish control ofthe patent process. Heclaims hisrates were generally lowerthan those charged by large fi
	ORDER 
	Forthe reasonsset outabove,Respondent'sMotionsto Dismissdated October 13,2017 and October23,2017are DENIED. Respondentis adjudged to have engaged in the unauthorized practice ofpatent matters before the Office in violation of37C.F.R.§11.505and 37C.F.R.§fflffli(a)(I)forconductoccurring after May3,2013. Respondent's unauthorized practice ofpatentlaw before the Office violated 37C.F.R.§10.23(b)(5)(2012)and §11.804(d), which proscribe engagingin conductthat is prejudicial to the administration ofjustice. Finall
	TheOEDDirector claims Respondent's refusal to acknowledge his wrongdoingshould be an aggravatingfactor. However,when a party makesagood-faith legal argument,there is not an obligation to admit wrongdoing. Disagreement with the Government's position is not,in and ofitself, a basis for aggravation. 
	Respondent's misconductalso violated 37C.F.R.§11.701,which proscribesfalse or misleading communicationsregarding apractitioner's services. 
	The Courthasconsidered the factors forsanctionsand finds that Respondentshall be SUSPENDEDfrompractice before the U.S.Patentand Trademark Office for aperiod ofnot less than eighteen(18)months.'^ 
	SoORDERED, 
	AlexanoerFernandez United States Administrative LawJudge 
	Notice ofAppealRights: Withinthirty(30)daysofthis initial decision,either party mayappeal to the USPTODirector. 37C.F.R.§11.55(a). 
	Respondentis directed to37C.F.R.§ 11.58,which sets forth Respondent'sduties while suspended. Respondent shall remain suspended fromthe practice ofpatent,trademark,and non-patent law before the USPTOuntil the OED Directorgrants a petition reinstating Respondent pursuantto37C.F.R.§ 11.60(c). 
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